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Appendix I - Edition of the 'Liber Vitae'.
In this edition of the text of the original portion of
the Liber Vitae the names are numbered consecutively within
each list.	 This numbering is not present in the manuscript
itself, but is added here for referencing Purposes.
	
Folia-
tion and columns are indicated, and whether a particular
name is in gold or in silver is shown by all the gold names
being underlined.	 Those names which are known only from
the Liber Vitae are marked with an asterix.	 In the few
cases where a name can be identified with relative certainty
a brief note of the identification has been added to the text.
British Library, Cotton Domitian VII, fols. 15-84.
Folio 15.
NOMINA REGUM VEL DUCUM
Column One.
1. EDVINI - Edwin, king of Northumbria, 617-33.
2. osuald - Oswald, king of Northumbria, 634-42.
3. osuio - Oswiu, king of Northumbria, 642-70.
4. ecgfrith - Ecgfrith, king of Northumbria, 670-85.
5. alchfrith - Alchfrith, sub-king in Northumbria,
fl.c.653-664/5.
6. aelfuini - Aelfwine, son of king Oswiu, k.679.







	 -	 Beornhaeth,	 "subregulus" of king Ecgfrith,
fl.c.671.
13.	 berctred
	 -	 Berhtred,	 "dux regius Nordanhymbrorum", k.698.
14.	 altfrith	 -	 Aldfrith, king of Northumbria, 685-705.
15.
	 alduini.












































54. cyniuulf - Cynewulf, Northumbrian "dux", k.778.
55. earduulf	 Eardwulf, king of Northumbria, 796-806,
808/9-810.
56. alduulf - Ealdwulf, Northumbrian "dux", k.778.
57. brorda - Brorda, Mercian "dux", d.799.
58. eadbald
	
Eadbald, Mercian "dux", d. in or after 789.




Folio 15v:- the running title on this page, "regum vel", shows
there was a folio between fols. 15v and 16 which
is now missing - this folio would have contained










69. ceoluulf - Ceolwulf, king of Northumbria, 729-37.
70. sigberct.
71. eanred.
72. Jilred	 Aethelred, king of Northumbria, 774-778/9,
790-96.
73. osfrith.
74. torctmund - Torhtmund, Northumbrian "dux", f1.796-801.
75. aluuini.
76. Ziluulf.
77. mwgenfrith - Megenfridus, Frankish palace official,
d.800/1.
78. aelfuald.




80. custantin - Constantine, king of the Picts, c.789-820.
81. sigred.
Column Two:- the hand changes in this column, but it is hard
to pinpoint where - the first hand goes to








The second hand may start here, or lower down the column.
89. sigred.
90. alduulf.









100. uoenan - Eoganan, king of the Picts, c.857-39.
101. eanred	 Eanred, king of Northumbria, 810-c.843.




NOMINA REGINARUM ET ABBATISSARUM
Column One.
1. RAEGNMAELD -	 Rieinmelth, wife of king Oswiu of North-
umbria (642-70).
2. eanfled	 - Eanflaed, wife of king Oswiu of Northumbria
(642-70);
	 d.post 685.
3. iurminburg -	 Iurminburg, second wife of king Ecgfrith
of Northumbria (670-85).























21. egilhild - Aethelhild, abbess of a community near
Partney in Lindsey, fl. 697-731.









































































87. heaburg - Heaburg, also called Bugga, abbess, friend






































121. aelfled - Aelfflaed, wife of king Aethelred of Northumbria.
122. saZryth.
123. *eallryth.
Folio 17:- the second hand starts on this page, but it is hard
to tell exactly where. The change may come in
the first column, perhaps at about "eanburg"


























Column Two:- the names are certainly in the second hand by













































185. beonnu - this name in silver is written over a name
in gold which has been rubbed out - the
gold name cannot be made out but seems
not to have been "beonnu" in gold.
186. *tidcume.
- 31 2 -
Q-187 to Q-198; A-1 to A-6.

















1. 0Ediluald	 - Oidiluald, hermit on Fame Island during
reign of king Aldfrith (685-705).
2. uermund
3. baldhelm
4. feligeld pi37- -	 Feligeld, hermit on Fame Island, 	 fl.c.721.
5. uichtbercht -	 Uictberct, hermit in Ireland, companion
of St. Ecgberht;
	 later C7th.
6. haemgils p87. -	 Haemgils, priest who lived near Melrose;




8. herebercht pr - Hereberht, hermit on island in Derwent-
water, d.687.



















25. cuthred pbr	 - Cudrad, priest of Lindisfarne, f1.793.






NOMINA ABBATUM GRADUS PqRATUS
Column One.
1.	 Ceolfrith - Ceolfrith, abbot of Monkwearmouth-Jarrow,
688-716.
- Tatberht, abbot of Ripon from 709.
- Thrythred, abbot of Dacre in 731.
Eorpuinus, second abbot of the monastery
in De Abbatibus; C8th.
- Hwaetberht, abbot of Monkwearmouth-
Jarrow from 716.
- 314 -
2.	 Bacga P8Y. - this name has a gold initial, the rest of the
letters being in silver.
3. elias p1 	 - Elias, priest of Lindisfarne, f1.699-705.
4. haduberct pr.
5. aldhelm /31;7 - Aldhelm, abbot of Malmesbury to 706,
bishop of Sherborne 706-9.
6. eatfrith
7. herefrith 51..b - Herefrith, abbot of Lindisfarne in 687,
d.post 721.
8. garuald





14. eorpuini pbr -


















































Bressal mac Segeni, abbot of Iona, 772-801.


































NOMINA A3BATUM GRADUS DIACONATUS
Column One:- all the names are in the first hand.
47
1. Beornuini diac.
2. berchthun di	 - Berhthun, abbot of Beverley in 731.












1. Biscopus - Benedict Biscop, abbot of Monkwearmouth-
Jarrow, 674-89.
2. cudda - Cudda, abbot, contemporary and friend of St.


















18. maesuith - this is a female name.
19. uilhelm.
20. tilbercht.
Column Two:- the gold and silver are arranged the same as in
the first and third columns, which is unusual.
21. hygbald.
22. buna.
23. eanmund - Eanmund, founder and first abbot of the






























50. eadberct rex - Eadberht, king of Northumbria, 737-58;







54. suauulf - Swithwulf, abbot, d.772.









62. Ziluald rex - Aethelwold Moll, king of Northumbria,


















77. eduini - Edwin, abbot of Gainford, d.801.
78. eanulf.










87. osbald - Osbald, king of Northumbria for twenty-seven












Ab-98 to Ab-99; P-1 to P-17.
The last two names are probably in the second hand.
98. alduulf.
99. huaetberht.
Folio 21:- left blank for additions to the list of abbots,




























































49. ultan - Ultan, Irish priest, lived at monastery in

































































































































































Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
187. uilberct. 208. uulflaf. 229. cyniberct.
188. fo4here. 209. cynhelm. 230. ceoluini.
189. uernberct. 210. friouini. 231. *bedhelm.
190. tilfri. 211. eadberct. 232. heardred.
191. alchmund. 212. *huaetgils. 233. eanuulf.
192. tilfri 213. alduulf. 234. hygberct.
193. hyglac. 214. cyniuulf. 235. eadbald.
194. uulfheard. 215. lagudi lea. 236. uulfheard
195. *uilgn. 216. uuulfheard. 237. hunberct.
196. uigberct. 217. eanfrith. 238. hea.nred.
197. berctuini. 218. abniar leC7L. 239. eatdegn.
198. titfrith. 219. uulfsig. 240. cyna.
199. *tathaed 1eC1. 1 220. *uil.g.egn. 241. uulfsig.
200. frilhelm. 221. ecgmund. 242. ceolred.
201. berctgils. 222. torctuulf. 243. londfrar.
202. hygberct. 223. cynigils. 244. osberct.
203. cynibald. 224. eadberct. 245. *uilTegn.
204. alberct. 225. eanuini. 246. berctred.
205. berctuini. 226. eanuulf lect. 247. ebbi.
206. *dycgfrith. 227. *maegenuald. 248. Ziluulf
207. sigberct. 228. ecguulf. 249. cuthberct.












257. eatfrith - Eadfrith, priest in monastery described in






262. *reachchcride 1 - "1" is very probably an abbreviation
for "lector".
263. hygberct.
264. - this name is of five or six letters.	 It ends
in "-ere", but the first part of the name
cannot be distinguished, even in ultra-
violet light.
	
The first letter may be "c",
"a", or "e".	 The name might begin "ec-".
Hoad (1978), revising Sweet's edition of the
Liber Vitae, gives "atere" - this is possi-






















































Folio 24:- the whole of this page is possibly in the second
hand, or part of the first column may be in the























Nos. 331-34 are a repeat of nos. 326-29.	 This may possibly
















































Folio 24v:- originally left blank for additions to the list
of priests.
	 Running title in red - "praes",
which suggests that there was a folio now missing
with the rest of the word ("byteres") between
fols. 24v and 25.
	
Names added to fol. 24v in
the Cllth and Cl2th.
Possible missing folio(s).
Folio 25:- originally left blank for additions to the list
of priests.
	 No running title.	 Names added
in the Cl2th.
Folio 25v:-	 originally left blank.	 No running title.












































No. 36 looks rather like second hand, but the two following
names appear to be in the first hand. 	 The last two names,






Folio 26v:- originally left blank for additions to list of
deacons.	 Running title - "Diaconorum".






	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
1. Eanuulf. 21. cuddi. 41. *haj.
2. tutta. 22. friUuald. 42. *tialuuald.
3. byni. 23. berctfrith. 43. helpric.
4. cunen. 24. ael.uini. 44. *pleoualch.
5. hadda. 25. bynni. 45. aluych.
6. hiddi. 26. utta. 46. elilhech.
7. cynifrith. 27. beorn. 47. snella.
8. huna. 28. uach. 48. hro./uini.
9. cyniberct. 29. *heruuald. 49. *huaetgils.
10. herefrith. 30. geruald. 50. uilfrith.
11. cynifrith. 31. baldhelm. 51. finan.
12. tutta. 32. folcuald. 52. aldheri.
13. uynhelm. 33. *forthhelm. 53. sigmund.
14. *kaenta. 34. cudda. 54. coenualch.
15. aldmon. 35. egilmund. 55. *uont.
16. tiduald. 36. torcthelm. 56. hygberct.
17. betti. 37. *seuua. 57. *hleouald.
18. hereberct. 38. *plegheri. 58. *hegaer.
19. daeghelm. 39. eaduald. 59. *uydiga.




Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
61. hyglac. 82. eanberct. 103. tatheri.
62. bofa. 83. *tilisi. 104. alduini.
63. byda. 84. torcthelm. 105. eadha01
64. uynna. 85. *riuualch. 106. balduini.
65. friald. 86. bercthelm. 107. aluich.
66. berctfrith. 87. haeberct. 108. berctuulf.
67. heouald. 88. lutting. 109. *penduald.
68. aldhun. 89. taetica. 110. bacca.
69. hereberct. 90. uigheard. 111. ecguald.
70. *sceutuald. 91. eofa. 112. *tilbaeth.
71. hereric. 92. hOUberct. 113. cynifrith.
72. *bilhaeth. 93. tidhelm. 114. *haleric.
73. cuthelm. 94. baeglog. 115. *tathaeth.
74. *ecgbaeth. 95. mucca. 116. iubi.
75. tilli. 96. aluberct. 117. ecgi..
76. eadgar. 97. uilgils. 118. hildigils.
77. *friumon. 98. eadberct. 119. aethuini.
78. *torctsig. 99. liutfrith. 120. alda.
79. aetti. 100. hecci. 121. hZUberct.
80. adda. 101. uada. 122. herefrith.




Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
124. ingild.	 145. hunsig.	 166. cauulf.
125. bercthelm.	 146. eanbald.	 167. beornfrith.
126. eanuulf.
	
147. hunberct.	 168. beonna.
127. beornuini.	 148. uidsith.	 169. haduulf.
128. cuthfrith.	 149. atta.	 170. torctred.
129. uiniberct.	 150. ceoluini.	 171. alchmund.
130. tatberct.	 151. tatuini.	 172. tiluini.
131. uilmund.	 152. geruald.	 173. uigbald.
132. botuini.	 153. tatuini.	 174. halmer.
133. eada.	 154. beornuini.	 175. *tilhaeth.
134. abba.	 155. hungils.	 176. aldheri.
135. eadberct.	 156. ecgberct.	 177. frfYuberct.
136. backa.	 157. berctuini.	 178. baduuini.
137. alberct.	 158. hZured.	 179. uilberct.
138. osuulf.	 159. eadberct.	 180. cynimund.
139. eadberct.	 160. cuthgar.	 181. beornuini.
140. beonna.	 161. hZuulf.	 182. eadberct.
141. tidhelm.	 162. uulfheard.	 183. eaduulf.
142. Oilberct.	 163. eanbald.	 184. *dedhaeth.
143. ecguini.	 164. ingild.	 185. *tathelm.
144. eatfrith.	 165. hygberct.	 186. liodberct.
- 34 2 -
C-187 to C-249.
Folio 28v.
Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
187. tidhelm. 208. hZuulf. 229. beornfrith.
188. eadbald. 209. hygberct. 230. pleguini.
189. eategn. 210. eadgar. 231. ...,/hygberct lect.
190. berctuini. 211. eatfrith. 232. *hyguini.
191. egilberct. 212. stfuulf. 233. *daegbald.
192. berctmund. 213. uilgils. 234. baduulf.
193. *garberct. 214. pleguini. 235. cuthred.
194. berctuini. 215. *hyguini. 236. hearduini.
195. cuthmund. 216. eanberct. 237. badumund.
196. blaedla. 217. uigberct. 238. uulfheard.
197. meguini. 218. uiniberct. 239. cyniuulf.
198. ceolfrith. 219. heremod. 240. cyniegn.
199. suiluulf. 220. ceoluulf. 241. eaduini.
200. eatfrith. 221. *badhelm. 242. *hyguini.
201. eanberct. 222. eanbald. 243. beornuini.
202. hunberct. 223. uulfsig. 244. pecthelm.
203. beornuini. 224. eadberct. 245. beornheard.
204. uitberct. 225. eosturuini. 246. earduulf.
205. friouini. 226. eada. 247. uulfsig.
206. ingild. 227. uigbald. 248. eatfrith.


























Column Two. Column Three.
271. ceolberct. 292. lafa.
272. berctuald. 293. uigheri.
273. *hleouald. 294. *tiluuald.
274. hunberct. 295. *biluuald.
275. suiffhelm. 296. caua.
276. *plucca. 297. hysimon.
277. *dremca. 298. *homund.
278. tanduini. 299. hecci.
279. *honoc. 300. hleoberct.
280. *luring. 301. bilfrith.
281. halegberct. 302. tiduini.
282. eaduald. 303. imma.
283. *neuf. 304. meguini.
284. tidi. 305. haemgils.
285. ona. 306. uicfrith.
286. *tidhere. 307. herefrith.
287. ecci. 308. blaedla.
288. *preed. 309. *beetfrith.
289. *beruulf. 310. cunen.
290. osmaer. 311. hygberct.





































336. glIhelm. 357. hama.
337. heouald. 358. bercthelm 101;2%
338. *tiuuald. 359. blaecmon.
339. boesil. 360. *tungils n8r..
340. ingild. 361. *tilisi.
341. bercthelm. 362. haluuald.
342. sufiberct. 363. ualdfrith.
343. baeglog. 364. *hyguald.
344. plegberct. 365. *riuuala.
345. daeguini. 366. friZugils.
346. *hynca. 367. *hrJ1for.
347. *kentuald. 368. theodric p.
348. snella. 369. ceolberct.
349. *nytta. 370. aluchsig pb.
350. fricluulf. 371. suilgils.
351. eadberct. 372. *maegenric	 70137..
352. helmuald. 373. suilred.
353. tunuald. 374. arduini.



























376. aelliini. 397. *peufa. 418.
377. *cynia. 398. *ecguio. 419.
378. ualchstod. 399. tunfrith. 420.
379. hereberct. 400. ceolhelm. 421.
380. una. 401. frilhelm. 422.
381. ceoluald. 402. baduca. 423.
382. esi. 403. hunsig. 424.
383. garmund. 4o4• offa. 425.
384. pecthelm. 405. ingild. 426.
385. ycca. 406. brynca. 427.
386. utta. 407. ualchstod. 428.
387. aldmon. 408. aluberct. 429.
388. hildifrith. 409. uilberct. 430.
389. baduuini. 410. eanuini. 431.
390. bacca. 411. inuald. 432.
391. alberct. 412. *eoforhuaet. 433.
392. b1i4:uald. 413. *hleouald. 434.
393. tatfrith. 414. iidi. 435.
394. *beguini. 415. *clyduini. 436.
395• *arcanaen. 416. eliluini. 437.




Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
439. berctuini. 460. friffugeorn. 481.
440. huaetberct. 461. sui-lhelm. 482.
441. pecthun. 462. eonuald. 483.
442. *ceolheri. 463. *hyguini. 484.
443. cynifrith. 464. uicthaeth. 485.
444. eonmund. 465. *preed. 486.
445. tilberct. 466. hygberct. 487.
446. friumund. 467. bofa. 488.
447. hA'uric. 468. berctuald. 489.
448. Ziluald. 469. *rimgils. 490.
449: hearduini. 470. *bilaeth. 491.
450. hunuald. 471. folcheri. 492.
451. hygberct. 472. *cynicin. 493.
452. cretta. 473. *hildivald. 494.
453. *tatuulf. 474. leofrith. 495.
454. hildigils. 475. offa. 496.
455. cuthuulf. 476. tumma. 497.
456. suberct. 477. hygberct. 498.
457. alchmund. 478. eoduald. 499.
458. burra. 479. cutheard. 500.

























Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
502. cuthuulf.
	 523. Zilberct.	 544. sigberct.
503. hereberct.
	 524. helmuini.	 545. cynibald.
504. cyniberct.
	 525. berctfrith.	 546. cuthuulf.
505. berctmund.
	 526. 12f5_12=-L.	 547. frA'uulf.
506. dengus.
	 527. lefincg.	 548. tiluini.
507. eanmund.
	 528. badumund.	 549. hyssi.
508. eanmund.
	 529. h.ffuberct.	 550. eda.
509. eat.6egn.
	 530. eanfrith.	 551. tidberct.
510. alduulf.
	 531. coenberct.	 552. tunberct.
511. cynimund.
	 532. alduulf.	 553. alduulf.
512. berctuini.
	 533. uulfheard.	 554. cyni.
513. suilhelm.
	 534. eadberct.	 555. beonna.
514. eaduulf.	 535. *ui]legn•	 556. herebald.
515. eadberct.
	 536. balduini.	 557. healfrith.
516. uilmund.	 537. eadberct.	 558. beonna.
517. beornuini.
	 538. helpric.	 559. tiduald.
518. sigfrith.
	 539. A'iluulf.	 560. *hyguald.
519. cuthuulf.
	
540. berctuini.	 561. beornuulf.
c.,
520. hygberct.
	 541. eadbald.	 562. leofuini lect.
521. *hygfrith.
	 542. cuthuini.	 563. eanuulf.
522. uigberct.
	




Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
565. hygbald.
	 586. coenberct.	 607. uulfheard.
566. aldgils.
	 587. *helmgils.	 608. ecgred.
567. eaduulf.
	 588. uulfheard.	 609. alric.
568. redberct.
	 589. cyniffegn.	 610. earduulf.
569. huaetred.
	 590. *betgils.	 611. hunberct.
570. ecguulf.
	 591. cutberct.	 612. uulfheard.
571. eaduini.	 592. uilmund.	 613. cuthberct.
572. cynimund.	 593. Ziluini.	 614. uulfsig.
573. uilfrith.
	 594. berctred.	 615. uilberct.
574. tatuini.
	 595. eadberct.	 616. alberct.
575. 411berct.
	 596. beornuulf.	 617. eanuini.
576. helpuini.
	 597. berctuini.	 618. alberct.
577. eanberct.	 598. uusig.	 619. cuthred.
578. beornuini.
	 599. berctred.	 620. eadred.
579. baldred.
	 600. eaduulf.	 621. ea,g'egn.
580. uigmund.	 601. beornuulf.	 622. sigmund.
581. eanuulf.	 602. eanuulf.	 623. beonna.
582. tidbald.	 603. berctgils.	 624. ebbi.
583. eama.	 604. *tidhaeth.	 625. alberct.
584. ha:nulf.
	
605. eanred.	 626. alberct.
585. berctuulf.








628. alchuald. 649. hygberct. 670. *dycguio.
629. cyda. 650. tilfrith. 671. *fexstan.
630. ofa. 651. *nimstan. 672. berctuulf.
631. friuric. 652. oshelm. 673. berctuini.
632. uilfrith. 653. cynifrith. 674. hildiberct.
633. *trumuald. 654. beornfrith. 675. *hygfrith.
634. eadberct. 655. aluchstan. 676. alda.
635. bilfrith. 656. cuthelm. 677. etYiluini.
636. infrith. 657. londfrith. 678. *hro4ua1d.
637. eIilberct. 658. *hygfrith. 679. beornfrith.
638. uilberct. 659. aethan. 680. cynibald.
639. *torchtfrith. 660. eadred. 681. cynifrith.
640. arnan. 661. Yhgberct. 682. hada.
641. baga. 662. *huaetmod. 683. hygberct.
642. tidberct. 663. adda. 684. edilberct.
643. eliluini. 664. blaca. 685. aldmon.
644. eadgar. 665. uicthaeth. 686. berctuini.
645. hiuddi. 666. domfrith. 687. aluberct.
646. hildiberct. 667. eata. 688. badudegn.
647. eaduald. 668. eatfrith. 689. suagils.




















705. hygberct - this is hard to make out except under
ultra-violet light.
706. eanuald pbr.
707. a 	 	 all that can be made out, even under ultra-
_
violet light, is "ad" or "a10, as the
beginning of the name.	 Stevenson (1841)
gives "Yilbald(?)", but this is only a
possibility; the name may have been less
faded in his day, but he does not always
read even legible names correctly.
708. eanfrith.




711.	 cuthberct - only "....berct" can be made out in ordinary
light; the whole name is legible under


















































Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
754. forlheri. 775. haiuini. 796. *pleouald.
755. aluberct. 776. huberct. 797. plecgils.
756. *hyguini. 777. cti4helm. 798. pleguini.
757. badufrith. 778. *giuhaep. 799. hygberct.
758. cuthgegn. 779. baduuini. 800. uictbald.
759. torctuini. 780. cynifrith. 801. eanmund.
760. beornuini. 781. beornuini. 802. tidberct.
761. helmuini. 782. eada. 803. aldgils.
762. uilmund. 783. herebald. 804. guthmund.
763. tilberct. 784. alberct. 805. berctgils.
764. uighelm. 785. eadberct. 806. uiniberct.
765. ceolberct. 786. hidda. 807. buna.
766. *pectgils. 787. hygbald. 808. alberct.
767. *betmon. 788. berecht. 809. alda.
768. cuthberct. 789. uulfheard. 810. .	 C.'7baduuini pr.
769. leofuini. 790. beornhaZ. 811. eadhun.
770. *biluualch. 791. *cuelilach. 812. osmund.
771. egilmund pr. 792. *bilstan. 813. eatfrith.
772. uictfrith. 793. berctuini. 814. adhysi.
773. baduini. 794. eadgar. 815. *torctgils.




Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
817. beda. 838. eadgar. 859. cuthuini.
818. *bilhaeth. 839. sigheard. 860. tunberct.
819. berctred. 840. *georored. 861. *aluca.
820. egiluini. 841. tilmon. 862. bercthaeth.
821. milred. 842. *botuald. 863. badheard.
822. aeguini. 843. eaduald. 864. uernbald.
823. a igi1s. 844. pechtuald. 865. aldheri.
824. eatgegn. 845. berctuini. 866. uicthelm.
825. egilric. 846. hroegberct. 867. *addul.
826. cynibald. 847. eanuald. 868. frehelm.
827. frinmund. 848. uitgils. 869. eaduald.
828. cuthric. 849. eaduini. 870. baduuini.
829. uulfheri. 850. alberct. 871. aldhun.
830. *tathelm. 851. hanberct. 872. eadbald.
831. cuthuini. 852. saeberct. 873. tatberct.
832. tatuini. 853. uilhelm. 874. alduulf.
h833. eadhaeth. 854. berctuini. 875. gutberct.	 _
834. alchuald. 855. uynberct. 876. egilric.
835. beornuini. 856. eaduini. 877. berctfrith.
836. heardred. 857. ceoluald. 878. eorupuald.












882. Zilmund.	 903. hZuberct.	 924. eanfrith.
883. alduulf.
	 904. *onboth.	 925. *badhelm.
884. tidberct.
	 905. geruini.	 926. eanmund.
885. uilgils.
	 906. eanuini.	 927. *cuthuald.
886. sola.
	 907. utta.	 928. eadberct.
887. Zilmund.
	 908. dene.	 929. uerberct.
888. balffhun.
	 909. sigberct.	 930. eadberct.
889. helmuald.
	 910. pechthelm.	 931. huaetberct.
890. tatberct.
	 911. Dleghelm.	 932. uynfrith.
891. eadberct.
	 912. tiduini.	 933. eadberct.
892. ea-C6egn.
	 913. hauuini.	 934. coena.
893. geonuald.
	 914. *sui1ua1d.	 935. ceolberct.
894. beorn.
	 915. helbric.	 936. berctuald.
895. badumund.
	 916. hZuulf.	 937. suithuulf.
896. baduuini.	 917. badumund.	 938. Zilberct.
897. ceoluini.
	 918. hygberct.	 939. hildiberct.
898. tilfrith.
	 919. *uer5i1s.	 940. beorn.
899. baeglug.
	 920. meguini.	 941. eaduini.
900. siglac.
	 921. cuthuini.	 942. alduini.
-356 -
0-943 to 0-963.


















958. illegible even under ultra-violet light.
959.
960. - this name is uncertain even under ultra-
violet light - it may have begun "stid-'t,
or "bli-", and may have ended in "n",
but little could be made out.
961. hygberct.
962. cyniegn















































































































































Column Three:- the second hand may start in this column; perhaps
at the point where two names are written to-















































Folio 35v:- this is in the second hand.
Column One.






















1069. cyniuulf. 1090. uilric. 1111.
1070. eanuulf. 1091. saeberct. 1112.
1071. eaduulf. 1092. tilberct. 1113.
1072. eadred. 1093. aldhelm. 1114.
1073. ti15egn. 1094. *uilD'egn. 1115.
1074. cuduulf. 1095. hiordi. 1116.
1075. hearduulf. 1096. tilberct. 1117.
1076. eanuulf. 1097. fugul. 1118.
1077. aldgils. 1098. *tatuulf. 1119.
1078. hunberct. 1099. tidberct. 1120.
1079. eanberct. 1100. eadred. 1121.
1080. eaduulf. 1101. siguulf. 1122.
1081. hygbald. 1102. cZmund. 1123.
1082. eadred. 1103. cured. 1124.
1083. ediluulf. 1104. alberct. 1125.
1084. cUgmund. 1105. eanuulf. 1126.
1085. ciffuulf. 1106. enlberct. 1127.
1086. cyniuulf. 1107. berctfer:g 1128.
1087. hearduulf. 1108. tiluini. 1129.
1088. eanuulf. 1109. *aldmund. 1130.
1089. botuulf. 1110. cynifer:g. 1131.
- 36 2 -
C-1132 to C-1175-
Folio 36:- this page is in the third hand.	 Some of the names
are not resting properly on the ruled lines.
The running title is in the first hand.
Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
1132. eanbald.	 1153. cyniuulf.	 1174. sigbald.
1133. aldberct.	 1154. hiodde.	 1175. halumer.
1134. hearduulf.	 1155. bhun.




1137. hygred.	 1158. eanuulf.
1138. tidhelm.	 1159. badigils.
1139. eaduulf.	 1160. hygberht.
1140. eaduulf.	 1161. eatIegn.
1141. berhtuulf.	 1162. uilmund.
1142. e4i1bercht.	 1163. uulfhard.
1143. osberht.
	 1164. tilberht.





1147. hA:uuini.	 1168. *tidsig.
1148. eadred.	 1169. uynbald.
1149. beornred.
	 1170. fladgus.
1150. eadbercht.	 1171. tidfer4.
1151. eaduulf.
	 1172. cyniuulf.
1152. helmuini.	 1173. eadbercht.
Folio 36v:- originally left blank for additions to the list of
clerics. No running title. A number of con-
fraternity agreements were written on this page





Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
1. Herding. 21. uchred. 41. tatfrith.
2. *aligna. 22. betti. 42. ylla.
3. friubet. 23. muul. 43• berctfrith.
4. hiuddi. 24. cynifrith. 44• siguini.
5. aldceorl. 25. tudda. 45. baca.
6. cuthelm. 26. uilfrith. 46. bacga.
7. *betuini. 27. *clinald. 47• eanuald.
8. pecthaeth. 28. *torchtgils. 48. cuthric.
9. *uerenhaeth. 29. *efnuald. 49. leobhelm.
10. tella. 30. *coluduc. 50. *sufnalch.
11. *tiouald. 31. inta. 51. ceoluulf.
12. *hulan. 32. folcuini. 52. cynech.
13. *bilhaeth. 33. alda. 53. 4ilberct.
14. *forthhelm. 34. pega. 54• ceefi.
15. brynuald. 35. berctuald. 55. cyni.
16. pecthaeth. 36. *tirnlic. 56. *paelli.
17. hemmi. 37. baduuald. 57. offa.
18. *cnobualch. 38. e-nluald. 58. bryni.
19. *hleouald. 39. eadberct. 59. *cuthuald.





























Column Two. Column Three.
82. sui'nelm. 105. *laba.
83. aldhelm. 104. beornfrith.
84. betuald. 105. uilberct.
85. hunuald. 106. gumuald.
86. *bilhelm. 107. *eadlac.
87. uda. 108. *cujalald.
88. berctfrith. 109. uulfhaeth.
89. *heregeorn. 110. cynhelm.
90. totta. 111. uictfrith.
91. eadberct. 112. siguini.
92. bilfrith. 115. eadgar.
93. frfnmund. 114: alberct.
94. *cundigeorn. 115. cynimund.
95. p leghelm. 116. cyniberct.
96. eat'egn. 117. eanuini.
97. badufrith. 118. bercht.
98. *snahard. 119. hama.
99. tatfrith. 120. *hyguini.
100. helpuini. 121. uilfrith.
101. cuthelm. 122. alduini.




Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
124. cuthfrith. 145. *bilhaeth. 166. pecthelm.
125. titfrith. 146. suigberct. 167. cynimund.
126. eanberct. 147. eodbald. 168. e/ilric.
127. eodbald. 148. theodric. 169. uiniberct.
128. hZuberct. 149. eadgar. 170. bercth.
129. pleguini. 150. eaduald. 171. uynbald.
130. eaduald. 151. uilberct. 172. berctuald.
131. aldceorl. 152. helpuini. 173. hygberct.
132. *hildivald. 153. deduini. 174. liodberct.
133. heardred. 154. berctfrith. 175. alduini.
134. aldmonn. 155. hygberct. 176. leofuini.
135. helmuald. 156. cyniberct. 177. *badhelm.
136. berctuini. 157. plecgils. 178. bercthun.
137. eanberct. 158. hleoberct. 179. lioda.
138. eaduini. 159. friD'uini. 180. ingild.
139. *fri./Ubald. 160. helpric. 181. tatuini.
140. cynimund. 161. eata. 182. eanberct.
141. baduca. 162. haeuberct. 183. ha.uberct.
142. hiuddi. 163. alduulf. 184. pecthun.
143. *burgfrith. 164. *isernuulf. 185. eanberct.




Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
187. saeuini. 208. eadberct. 229. eanred.
188. tatberct. 209. helmuald. 230. plegberct.
189. beornuini. 210. eanfrith. 231. badumund.
190. uynberct. 211. cuthfrith. 232. eaduald.
191. botuini. 212. bercthaeth. 233. badumund.
192. eaduald. 213. hygbald. 234. onna.
193. eanuini. 214. aberth. 235. hygberct.
194. *dycgberct. 215. berctgils. 236. tidberct.
195. helmuini. 216. *beduini. 237. cyniuulf.
196. siguulf. 217. beornuini. 238. ecguini.
197. uinifrith. 218. berctgils. 239. eanuald.
198. cuthuulf. 219. eadberct. 240. tilberct.
199. berctsig. 220. uigberct. 241. eanberct.
200. eata. 221. *badhelm. 242. cyniberct.
201. diori. 222. eaduald. 243. berctuini.
202. hZUuini. 223. uynberct. 244. uulfhaeth.
203. tilfrith. 224. uerenfrith. 245. eanuini.
204. eadberct. 225. uigfrith. 246. saeuini.
205. berctuulf. 226. uulf ar. 247. daegberct.
206. daegberct. 227. cuthelm. 248. beornuini.




Column One.	 Column Two.
	 Column Three.
250. *beguini. 271. cyniuulf. 292. uulfheard.
251. uulfhaeth. 272. *regnhaeg. 293. ingild.
252. diori. 273. *bilhaeth. 294. *uiAegn.
253. 274. Dlegheard. 295. eaduini.
254. eaduini. 275. eada. 296. hygberct.
255. plegberct. 276. alcheri. 297. ha:luferth.
256. earduulf. 277. alchuini. 298. eaf4egn.
257. uermund. 278. eadberct. 299. eanberct.
258. ga'helm. 279. cynibald. 300. badufrith.
259. geruald. 280. eaduulf. 301. aluberct.
260. eaduini. 281. berctuini. 302. badumund.
261. uigfus. 282. eadberct. 303. cynifrith.
262. cuthbald. 283. uilfrith. 304. beornuini.
263. herebald. 284. uulfsig. 305. cuthgils.
264. badhard. 285. hygberct. 306. eanuulf.
265. eadberct. 286. hZUberct. 307. eanfrith.
266. tiduald. 287. cyniberct. 308. tiduini.
267. beonna. 288. cynimund. 309. helmuini.
268. alberct. 289. badumund. 310. *tathaeth.
269. tidberct. 290. eaduulf. 311. tiduini.




Column One.	 Column Two.
	
Column Three.
313. suiils. 334. uulfheard. 355.
314. eadbald. 335. cyniberct. 356.
315. hearduini. 336. *tatuulf. 357.
316. altceorl. 337. alduulf. 358.
317. cuthIegn. 338. herebald. 339.
318. eaduulf. 339. cyniuulf. 360.
319. tatuini. 340. cuthgar. 361.
320. tidhelm. 341. daegberct. 362.
321. sigberct. 342. tidbercht. 363.
322. titfrith. 343. tiduulf. 364.
323. baduini. 344. berctuini. 365.
324. aelli. 345. suinerct. 366.
325. beorn. 346. hildiberct. 367.
326. bercht. 347. berctuulf. 368.
327. *pectgils. 348. aldred. 369.
328. Ailuini. 349. uulfheri. 370.
329. cynitSegn. 350. cuthuulf. 371.
330. tiduini. 351. haffuulf. 372.
331. *pobbidi. 352. tiduini. 373.
332. cyniheard. 353. eanuini. 374.


















































397. uigfrith.	 418. osuulf.







401. eaduulf.	 422. alduulf.
402. eadbald.	 423. uilmund.
403. eanuulf.	 424. ceolred.
404. baduulf.	 425. *bilegn.




407. alberct.	 428. plegberct.
408. botuulf.	 429. berctfrith.
409. eada.	 430. uiglaf.
410. bercthelm.	 431. cZuulf.
411. cuthred.	 432. earduulf.
412. alduini.	 433. alduulf.
413. heZured.	 434. uighelm.
414. earduulf.
	 435. eanbald.
415. uulfsig.	 436. tidberct.
416. haduulf.
	 437. hZuulf.




Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
439. *hyguini.
	
460. alduulf.	 481. *seldred.
440. uulfsig.	 461. cyniuulf.	 482. alduulf.
441. ceolred.
	 462. cutOegn.	 483. badufrith.
442. alberct.	 463. uicthelm.	 484. J-Miuulf.
443. eaten.
	 464. alberct.	 485. balduulf.
444. *hygmund.
	 465. beornuulf.	 486. eofuruulf.
445. uigbald.
	 466. cyniheard.	 487. eanmund.
446. herefrith.
	 467. eadberct.	 488. baldred.
447. uulfsig.
	 468. cyniegn.	 489. tiduald.
448. uigheard.
	 469. tidhelm.	 490. altceorl.
449. eadbald.
	
470. sigric.	 491. berctuulf.
450. helmuald.
	 471. halulf.	 492. ofa.
451. eatfrith.	 472. cuthgils.	 493. *uifegn.
452. eanred.	 473. Zilfrith.	 494. berctuulf.
453. cynimund.
	
474. eaduulf.	 495. beornred.
454. uulfsig.
	
475. eadbald.	 496. baldhelm.
455. tidhelm.
	
476. helpuini.	 497. badufrith.
456. cyniuulf.
	 477. berctuini.	 498. berctuini.
457. osuulf.
	
478. berctred.	 499. cared.
458. alduulf.
	 479. beornred.	 500. eaduald.
459. 4i1berct.


























Column One. Column Two.
502. eaduulf. 523. bercht.
503. ecguulf. 524. eanuulf.
504. eaduulf. 525. seliberct.
505. aescuulf. 526. aldred.
506. alduulf. 527. hanberct.
507. eanuulf. 528. ecguulf.
508. huaetberct. 529. 'hleofrith.
509. alduulf. 530. cuthred.
510. beornfrith. 531. clineard.
511. beornred. 532. alberct.
512. moll. 533. hygberct.
513. sigred. 534. uulfheard.
514. berctuulf. 535. eanuulf.
515. eaduulf. 536. eanred.
516. eanuulf. 537. uchtred.
517. eaduulf. 538. eada.
518. diori. 539. ingild.
519. huaetred. 540. beornuini.
520. 4,11uu1f. 541. earduulf.
521. eanuulf. 542. eaduulf.




Column One. Column Two. Column Three.
565. liodfrith. 586. eanuul)f. 607. aldgils.
566. eaduini. 587. hygberct. 608. hygberct.
567. leofuini. 588. baduulf. 609. alduulf.
568. tidberct. 589. ciffberct. 610. sigberct.
569. eanuini. 590. eanred. 611. uulfheard.
570. cynhelm. 591. aldhelm. 612. h.Ouuini.
571. hunberct. 592. hZuberct. 613. cynigils.
572. tatmonn. 593. uilbald. 614. siguulf.
573. eada. 594. huita. 615. eaduald.
574. eanuini. 593. cyniberct. 616. siguulf.
575. berctuulf. 596. beornuini. 617. meguulf.
576. siguulf. 597. uilhaeth. 618. cuthmund.
577. eanuulf. 598. eada. 619. eadhaeth.
578. alduulf. 599. eadberct. 620. eaduini.
579. beornuulf. 600. cuthuulf. 621. aelfsig.
580. *tatuulf. 601. eanberct. 622. alduulf.
581. eaduulf. 602. eadhaeth. 623. baduulf.
582. aelfsig. 603. eadgar. 624. eada.
583. daeghelm. 604. baduuini. 625. cynimund.
584. eanbald. 605. tatberct. 626. aescuulf.




Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
628. baldred.	 649. sufIred.	 670. eaduulf.
629. badufrith.





631. eaduulf.	 652. cyniuulf.	 673. *eanlac.
632. eadberct.
	 653. eadbald.	 674. berctuini.
633. eadberct.
	 654. li g'uulf.	 675. alduulf.
634. eZugils.
	 655. helmuini.	 676. eanred.
635. uilsig.
	 656. alchsig.	 677. haffuberct.
636. torchtuulf.
	 657. 4i1heard.	 678. *cuthlac.
637. Zilbald.	 658. beornuulf.	 679. hO'uulf.
638. cuthuulf.
	 659. tiduulf.	 680. tidhelm.
639. eatfrith.
	 660. burghelm.	 681. uulfheard.
640. beornuini.
	 661. eadberct.	 682. eanuulf.
641. tiduulf.
	 662. baduulf.	 683. eaduulf.
642. Z'ilbald.
	 663. eanfrith.	 684. ecga.
643. tondheri.
	 664. baduuini.	 685. helmuini.
644. eanberct.
	 665. tiduini.	 686. cuthred.
645. tilmon.
	 666. berctred.	 687. baede.
646. eaduulf.
	 667. cured.	 688. uilberct.
647. hygbald.
	 668. heZured.	 689. tatfrith.
648. berctuulf.
	 669. uilhelm.	 690. berctfrith.
-374-
m-69I to m-753.
Folio 42v:-	 the first three names on this page are probably
in the first hand; then the second hand starts.
The arrangement of the gold and silver on this
page is unusual.
	 Usually the first and third
columns are arranged the same, and the second the
opposite way round. Here the first and second
columns are the same, and the third is arranged
differently.
Column One.	 Column Two.
	 Column Three.





















718. *hyguulf.	 739. cyniuulf.
698. eanred.	 719. liodbercht.	 740. herred.
699. alberct.	 720. hygberct.	 741. huita.
700. ofa.	 721. hygred.	 742. eafge5n.
701. cynimund.	 722. cutlZegn.	 743. ti1fe4.
702. cllheard.	 723. a4ilmund.	 744. *embe.
703. cuti4egn.
	
724. earduulf.	 745. heAUred.
704. eanferll	 725. hungils.	 746. eanuulf.
705. eanred.	 726. hZubald.	 747. alduini.
706. cynife4.
	
727. hereberct.	 748. earduulf.
707. eanuulf.
	
728. 4,ilmund.	 749. uiniberct.
708. hel. uulf.
	
729. siguulf.	 750. haduuini.
709. berctuulf.
	
730. eaduulf dux.	 751. tilberct.
710. aldred.	 731. badured.	 752. alduulf.
711. eanuulf.	 732. eaduulf.	 753. uilmund.
- 375 -
M-754 to M-816.
Folio 43:- this page is in the second hand. At the bottom
of the first column, nos. 770-74 are a repeat
of five names from the queens' list (Q-145 to
149); there are two differences in spelling.
At the to p of the third column the first name
(no.796) is written about four spaces further
to the right than the rest of the names below it.
Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
754. beornred.	 775. ecgred.	 796.	 *eardhelm.
755. cjnulf.	 776. uilpils.	 797. Ziluulf.
756. *hygfer.
	
777. osuulf.	 798. berctred.
757. tilegn.	 778. eaduulf.	 799. eaduulf.
758. eaduulf.	 779. aldred.	 800. reduulf.
759• *hleouini.	 780. uiFmund.	 801. heZuberct.
760. *tidhag, .	 781. beadugils.	 802. eliluini.
761. eduini.	 782. heardred.	 803. eonuulf.
762. eaduulf.	 783. eadred.	 804. uulfheard.
763. berctuulf.	 784. eonuulf.	 805. eonuulf.
764. *pechtuulf.	 785. eanred.	 806. beornho-4.
765. hunberct.	 786. eadred.	 807. tilberct.
766. berchtuulf.	 787. c4uulf.	 808. uilmund.
767. tilberct.	 788. herred.	 809. uigmund.
768. uulfheord.	 789. cynife	 810. hygbald.
769. uulfheord.	 790. uulfred.	 811. eaduulf.
770. cyni.r.	 791. cured.	 812. eanred.
771. uilburg.	 792. sigred.	 813. heZured.
772. hildig0.	 793. uilmund.	 814. balduini.
773. eadu.	 794. eadha4.	 815. cynigils.
774. eardg0.
	
795. *tatuulf.	 816. tiduini.
-376 -
M-817 to m-880.
Folio 43v:- no running title on this page.
	 No.880 is in
the right-hand margin of the page next to
no.
	 878.
Column One.	 Column Two. Column Three.
817. albercht. 838. siguulf. 859. aldred.
818. berctmund. 839. uulfhard. 860. hunberct.
819. sigfer r. 840. cyniuulf. 861. heardred.
820. sighelm. 841. hygberct. 862. ingild.
821. tiduulf. 942. berctuulf. 863. hunred.
822. hleoberct. 843. eadred. 864. uulfhed.
823. *hyguini. 844. uilgils. 865. ofa.
824. alberct. 845. heuuini. 866. uilberct.
825. eanberct. 846. eadred. 867. berctfer.
826. *tatuulf. 847. halUulf. 868. fric4uuini.
827. eanred. 848. cl4uini. 869. uigfer7S.
828. beornred. 849. herefer. 870. eanberct.
829. ebbe. 850. berctuulf. 871. eaduulf.
830. uulfheard. 851. hrO4uu1f. 872. hrcluulf.
831. berctuulf. 852. uilhelm. 873. tidberct.
832. tiduini. 853. bette. 874. torctuulf.
833. acuulf. 854. eaduulf. 875. alduulf.
834. alberct. 855. botuulf. 876. *uuheard.
835. eadberct. 856. pleghard. 877. uilmund.
836. eanberct. 857. fricluuini. 878. aldred. 880. eanuini.
837. berctred. 858. *tilne. 879. eduini.
- 377 -
M-881 to M-943.
Folio 44:- no running title on this page.
	
The third hand
seems to start on this page, but it is hard to
say exactly where - possibly about half-way down
the first column.
Column One.	 Column Two.	 Column Three.
881. burgheard.	 902. eanred.	 923. uigbeorn.
882. reduulf.	 903. ebbe.	 924. uicga.
883. aelfsig.	 904. beornhard.	 925. torchtmund.
884. eadbald.
	 905. aldred.	 926. berchtsig.
885. Ziluulf.	 906. badumund.	 927. Ziluulf.
886. eanuulf.	 907. albercht.	 928. aldred.
887. eaduulf.	 908. fritiIuulf.	 929. hunuald.




890. ciZuulf.	 911. ecgred.	 932. tilbercht.
891. eadbald.	 912. eaduulf.
	 933. botuulf.
892. baduuini.	 913. alduulf.	 934. beonna.
893. eadred.
	 914. hunbercht.	 935. eadred.
894. huaetberct.
	 915. uilfer4.	 936. sigred.
895. badumund.
	 916. eadhelm.	 937. eadred.
896. til/egn.	 917. osbald.	 938. cuthelm.
897. tidbercht.	 918. heardred.	 939. beornuini.
898. eaduini.
	 919. beornuulf.	 940. uulfhard.
899. tidferd.	 920. uulfred.	 941. hunferd.
900. cynibercht.	 921. beornuini.	 942. berchtuulf.
901. eadred.
	 922. earnuulf.	 943. headured.
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M-944 to M-1006.







945. uigmund.	 966. eanuulf.
	 987. baldred.
946. uulfheard.
	 967. uilha.	 988. eanberht.
947. hunred.
	 968. cynifer-',.	 989. uynbald.
948. Zilheard.
	 969. saeuini.	 990. coenred.
949. Ailuulf.
	 970. eanuulf.	 991. friouini.
950. lioduini.
	 971. herred.	 992. reduulf.
951. aldred.	 972. uini.	 993. tiduulf.
952. tilred.	 973. uillech.	 994. aelfsig.
953. brada.










957. berhtred.	 978. badumund.	 999. cynife/4.
958. clluulf.	 979. *tatuulf.	 1000. uulfsig.
959. bada.
	 980. aluberct.	 1001. hrciSuini.
960. eanred.	 981. siguulf.	 1002. *hygine.
961. heardred.
	 982. hZuulf.	 1003. eda.
962. cynivald.





	 985. foi-lred.	 1006. gerfeZ.
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M-1007 to M-1030.
Folio 45:- no running title.	 This is the last rage contain-
ing the original portion of the Liber Vitae.
Column One.	 Column Two.
1007. berchtuald.	 1028. baldred.
1008. enluini.	 1029. *eadlac.



















Folios 45v-55v originally left blank for additions to the Liber
Vitae, except for fols.48-49v, which were inserted in the Cl2th.
Folios 56-84 are later added folios.
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Appendix II - Insular manuscripts using gold and silver,
dating from before 900.
1.	 Cambridge, University Library, L1.1.10 - the Book of
Cerne, which contains the Passion narrative from
the Four Gospels, prayers, and other devotional
material.
	
First half of the ninth century.
3ome links in the ornamentation with the so-called
"Canterbury group " of manuscripts, but origin of
the Book of Cerne is uncertain. 	 Northumbria,
Nercia, and southern England have all been suggest-
ed.	 Only the first four initials in gold.
(Alexander, Insular Manuscripts, pp. 84-85, no.66).
2. Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, Amiatino I
- the "Codex Amiatinus", a complete copy of the
Bible.	 Written 690-716, at Monkwearmouth-Jarrow.
One leaf is stained purple and written in gold
(fol.3=IV).	 There is some gold in the miniatures.
(CLA, no. 299).
3. London, British Library, Cotton Domitian VII - the
Liber Vitae of Durham.
4. London, British Library, Royal 1.E.VI, + Oxford,
Bodleian Library, Lat. Bibl. b.2(P), + Canterbury,
Cathedral Library, Additional MS.16.	 The
"Canterbury Gospels" - the manuscript includes the
Gospels and part of the Acts of the Apostles, and
seems to be a section of what was once a complete
Bible.	 Late eighth century.	 Mercian or Kentish,
possibly Canterbury. 	 Mostly written in ordinary
ink.
	
Inscriptions on fols. 1v, 30, and 44 are
in gold and silver. 	 Illuminated Canon Tables use
gold and various colours.	 There are four purple
leaves in the manuscript.	 (CLA, nos. 214, 244).
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5. New York, Pierpont Morgan Library, M.776 - the "Lincoln
Psalter".	 Mid-eighth century.	 Probably from south
of England.
	
"Canterbury type" decoration.	 Written
in black ink, with rich decoration in various colours
and gold.	 (CLA, no. 1661).
6. Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, Lat. 281 and 298 -
Gospels (the "Codex Bigotianus").	 Late eighth cen-
tury.
	
Probably from south of England.
	 Decoration
linked with the "Canterbury group" by Alexander.
Written in ordinary ink.	 Traces of gold in the
illuminated initials.	 (CLA, no. 526; Alexander,
Insular Manuscripts, no. 34).
7. Stockholm, Kungliga Biblioteket, A.135 - Gospels
(the "Codex Aureus"). 	 Late eighth century.
Probably from Kent.
	 Nearly every second bifolium
is purple, written in gold or white ink.
	 Gold is
only used on the versos. 	 The rest is ordinary
vellum, usually written in black ink.
	 Gold and
silver are used for the "Nomina Sacra" (gold where
the ink is white; silver where the text is gold).
The running titles on some of the purple leaves
are in silver.	 Gold is used in the illuminated
initials and capitals.
	 (CLA, no. 1642).
8. Utrecht, Universiteits-Bibliotheek, MS.32 (Eccl. 484),
fols. 94-105 - Gospels (fragment).	 Written c.716.
From Monkwearmouth-Jarrow.	 Initials on three
folios (fols. 97, 102, 105) are filled in with gold.
(CLA, no. 1587).
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Appendix III - Non-Germanic names in the 'Liber Vitae'.
Bibliography.
J.E. Lloyd, "The personal name-system in Old Welsh", in
Y Cymmrodor, 9, 1888, pp. 39-55.
M.A. O'Brien, "Old Irish Personal Names", in Celtica, 10,
1973, pp. 211-36.
M. Redin, Studies on uncompounded personal names in Old 
English, Univerity of Uppsala, 1919.
RLT - information from R.L. Thomson.
A. Celtic.
Aberth - probably Welsh; "aberth" is the Welsh noun, "sacri-
fice" (RLT).	 There was also an Old Irish name,
Abbaeth (O'Brien, p. 222).
	
(LV, M-214).
Abniar - see section C.
Adamnan - Old Irish (RLT).	 (LV, C-250).
Aethan - Old Irish; a form of Aedan (O'Brien, p. 226).
(LV, C-659).
Arcanaen - possibly Celtic? 	 It occurs only in the LV
(0AS, p. 538).	 (LV, C-395).
Arnan - possibly Old Irish? (RLT). 	 (LV, C-640).
Arthan - Welsh; from "arth" = "bear" (RLT).	 (LV, M-70).
Baeglog, Baeglug - may represent the Old Irish name, Bgethlug
(O'Brien, p. 224); or it may be another
Old Irish name, derived from the word
"baeglach" = "dangerous"; or it may be
Welsh, derived from "bagl" = "staff",
"crozier" (a loan-word from Latin wbaculus")
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- one of the derivatives of this Welsh word
means "lay-brother".	 (RLT).	 (LV, C-94,
343, 899).
Boesel, Boesil, Bosil - uncertain origin, but may be a Celtic
name (Redin, p. 141); perhaps
derived from "bos", which occurs
in both Welsh and Old Irish (from
Celtic "bossa", "bost" = "palm
of the hand", "fist"). 	 (LV, A-9,
C-258, 339).
Bralluc - possibly Celtic? (Redin, p. 153). 	 It occurs
only in the LV (OAS, p. 113). 	 (LV, C-438).
Bressal - Old Irish (O'Brien, p. 223).
	 (LV, AP-45).
Bron - may well be Irish - "bron" is the Irish word for
"sorrow", "grief", "lamentation" (RLT). 	 There
are also the Old Irish names Brion, Br en, and
Bran (O'Brien, pp. 219, 221, 223).
	 (LV, P-19).
Cada - name-element is Welsh "cad" = "battle" (Lloyd, p. 44).
(LV, C-744).
Celin - possibly Celtic.	 May be Old Irish name Cilline
or Cillene (O'Brien, p. 221).	 Other occur-
rences of what might be this name in England
are (1) Ceawlin, king of Wessex, 560-93 (ABC,
556, 560, 568, 577, 584, 592, 593); 	 (2) Caelin,
priest, brother of SS. Cedd and Chad, mid-C7th
(HE, III, 23); (3) Caelin, prior at Ripon in
709 (Eddius Stephanus, cap. 64).	 (LV, C-436).
Cunen - Old Welsh name (Lloyd, p. 45). 	 (LV, C-4, 310, 971).
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Cynech - possibly Old Irish (RLT). 	 It may represent the
Old Irish name Senach, Si/nach (O'Brien, p. 223).
Or it may be the Welsh name, Cynawg, Cinuarch.
(Lloyd, p. 44), but this is less likely. (LV, M-52).
Demma - probably Irish, though it may possibly be an Old
English hypocoristic name. It may represent
the Old Irish name, DiMmae - a hypocoristic form
of Diarmait.	 (O'Brien, p. 220).	 (LV, P-1).
Dengus - Old Irish (O'Brien, n. 225 - Donngus, DC;.ngus).
(LV, 0-506).
/
Faelfi - probably re presents Old Irish name, Fialbe (O'Brien,
p. 223).	 (LV, P-25).
Fergus - Old Irish (O'Brien, P. 225).	 (LV, C-1015).
Finan - Old Irish (O'Brien, p. 221). 	 (LV, 0-51).
Fladgus - Old Irish names, Flaithgius, and Flandgus (O'Brien,
p. 225).	 (LV, C-1170).
Hiodde, Hiuddi, Hiudu - uncertain origin. 	 The name "Hiuto"
occurs in Old German.	 Old Saxon
has "hiudu" and Old High German
has "hiutu", both	 "today" (con-
nected with Latin "hodie"?). Or
the element may derive from Welsh
"iud-", a name-element of uncertain
meaning (Lloyd, p. 49).	 The names
"Iudiu" and "ludic" occur in the
Book of Llan , Dau. 	 (RLT).	 (LV,
Ab-15; P-48; c-645, 1154; m-4, 142).
Lagudi - may represent Old Irish, Lugaid, Lugdag (O'Brien,
p. 225; RLT).	 (LV, P-215).
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Maethcor - possibly Old Irish (RLT).
	 It occurs only in the
LV (OAS, p. 346).	 It may be a com pound of
the Old Irish words "maeth"
	 "soft, tender";
or "maith, math" = "good thing, value, good
action"; or "math" = "bear"; and "core, corae"
= "righteousness, peace".	 (LV, P-108).
Moll - possibly Old Irish (RLT). 	 Mole occurs once as an
Old Irish name, connected with Mel, Mg.1 (O'Brien,
p. 229).	 However there are possible Germanic
derivations too - it may be connected with to Old
High German "mol" = "lizard, newt"; or to Middle
English "molle, mulle" = "mole" (Redin, pp. 32-33).
(LV, M-512).
Muul - possibly Celtic, or may be from Old English "mul" =
"mule" (Redin, P. 21).	 The brother of Caedwalla,
king of Wessex (685-88), was called "Mul" (ASC,
685, 686, 687), but this does not mean it was an
English name, as Caedwalla is itself a Celtic
name.	 (LV, M-23).
Piichil - with initial "p" it might possibly be a Pictish
or Welsh name, as "p" is not common in Old
English (RLT).	 There is a Welsh word "picell"
= "spear", which may be connected with this name.
But there are a number of possible Old English
derivations too - it may be a diminutive name
derived from Old English "plc" = "point"; or
it may represent the Old English name "Pyttel",
which comes possibly from "pyttel, pittel" =
"hawk"; or it may be a diminutive name related
to "Putta" (derivation uncertain - may be
connected with the stem "pud" = "to swell, bulge").
(LV, C-102).
Pobbidi - possibly Welsh? (RLT; R. Milner, "Namen des
nordhumbrischen Liber Vitae", in Palaestra, 9,
1901, p. 38).	 (LV, M-331).
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Raegnmaeld - English spelling of the British name, Rieinmelth
(RLT).	 (LV, Q-1).
Riuuala - possibly a Welsh name, using the elements "ri ll =
"king", and "-gwallon, -wallon, -walla", which
Probably = "region" (RLT; Lloyd, pp. 47, 51).
The names "Rival, Riaual", "Rioual", "Riguallaun",
and "Rivallaun", occur in the Book of Llan 
The name "Riuualo" appears in Domesday Book.
There is also the name "Riuualch" in the Liber 
Vitae (C-85), which is Old English in its second
element - though interestingly it is the element
"wealh" = "Briton".	 (LV, C-365).
Salfach - probably re presents the Old Irish name, Selbach
(O'Brien, 10. 221).	 (LV, 0-1062).
Uillech - may possibly represent Old Irish, Uilleag (O'Brien,
p. 221).	 The ending "-ch" is unusual in Old
English (RLT).
	




Ultan - Old Irish (O'Brien, D. 221).	 (LV, P-49).
Unust - Pictish (RLT).
	 A form of the Old Irish name, Oengus
(O'Brien, p . 225).
	
(LV, R-43).
Uoenan - re presents the Pictish name EoganL, Eoghenan, Uuen.
(LV, R-100).
B. Uncompounded names of uncertain origin.
Adda - probably a Germanic name, although the meaning of the
element "add-" is not known. 	 It may be connected
with Old German "Addo" and Lombard "Ado", derived
from Old German "adal" (the Old English equivalent
of which is the common element "aethel-" = "noble").
But the name-element may possibly derive from a
Celtic word, e.g. Old Irish "‘.d"	 "good fortune";
or "aed" = "fire" (which is used as a name-element,
e.g. Aedan).	 The names Adding (P-61) and Addul
(C-867) also occur in the LV. 	 (LV, C-80, 499,
663; m-102).
Aligna - name-element unknown; but probably Germanic. (LV, M-2).
Caua - may possibly derive from a Celtic word, e.g. Welsh "cau"
= "hollow, empty" (may be derived from Latin "cavus"
or from Celtic "*kouos"); or Welsh "cawr" = "giant,
hero" (from Brit i sh "kouarcis").
	
However there is
an Old German name "Cawo", which suggests "Caua"
may be Germanic.	 (Redin, p. 88).	 (Lv, C-296).
Cissa - uncertain.
	
May be Germanic, e.g. from Old English
"cis" = "choice, nice"; or may be Celtic, e.g.
from Old Irish "cis" = "tribute, tax". (LV, C-123).
Hulan - uncertain.
	
Might be connected with Old English "hulu"
= "husk", but the suffix is unusual for an Old Eng-
lish name.	 But if it is Celtic it is not known
what word it could derive from. 	 It occurs only
in the LV (OAS, p. 304).	 The name "Holen" occurs
as the name of the ruler of the Wrosns in Widsith,
line 33.	 (LV, M-12).
Kiona - may be a misspelling of "Coena", which also occurs in
the LV (C-934; M-387 - spelt "Koena"); or it may
derive from some Celtic name, e.g. Old Irish Can,
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Cuen (O'Brien, pp. 221, 228).	 The form "Cuana"
appears in the Annals of Tigernach. 	 (Redin, D. 99).
N-1018).
Mucca - may be of Celtic origin.
	
There is the Old Irish
name-element "macc-" = "son of" (O'Brien, p. 227);
and also Welsh "moch" and Old Irish "mucc" = "pig".
Or it may derive from the Germanic stem "muh, mug"
= "heap (of corn, hay)".	 (LV, C-95).
Peuf, Peufa - uncertain origin (Redin, p. 34).	 With the
initial "p" it may possibly be Pictish or
Welsh (RLT).	 Or possibly derived from a
Germanic stem "*peub, *pub" = "puff, blow".
(LV, c-283 i 397).
Seuua - uncertain.
	
Possibly not Germanic (Redin, p. 108).
It occurs only in the LV (it is not noted in OAS).
(LV, C-37).
Sola - may derive from Latin "sol" = "the sun"; or it may be
connected with Latin "solus" = "alone, single,
solitary", particularly as it was probably the name
of an English anchorite who lived in Germany in the
eighth century (Ermanric, Life of Sola, ed. O. Holder-
Egger, in MGH, Scriptores, 15, part 1, Hannover, 1887,
pp. 151-63).	 Or the name may derive from Old English
"sol" = "mire", though this seems rather unlikely.
There is also the Old Welsh name-element "Sul", the
name of a god (Lloyd, p . 52).	 (Redin, pp. 23-24).
(LV, c-886).
Tuda, Tudda - may be Celtic using Welsh name-element "tud" =
"country, tribe, people" (Lloyd, pp. 52-53).
Or, though this is less likely, it may be
connected with Old English "tude" = "shield".
(LV, C-500; M-25).
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Tunna - probably Old English, from "tun" . "enclosure, home,
farm, village"; but may possibly derive from
Latin "tunna" = "a cask" (which was borrowed into
both Old Irish and Old English); or may come from
Old Irish "tonn" = "a wave" (Celtic, "tunda").
(Redin, pp. 8, 56).	 (LV, P-147; C-334).
Tydi - possibly a form of Tuda (supra); though more likely
to be derived from Old English "tid", "tyd"	 "time".
(Redin, p. 71).	 (LV, P-156).
C. Other names.
Abniar - the Biblical name, Abner, in its Irish form, with a
long "e" that breaks in pronunciation (RLT).
(LV, P-218).
Agustinus - Latin, Augustine.	 (LV, A-20).
Casaer - Latin (RLT).	 (LV, R-31).
Coluduc - the early name of Coldingham was "Colodesbyrig"
(VA, II, 3); "Coludi urbs" (VP, cap. 10; HE,
IV, 19).	 "Colud" may have been the British
name for this area.	 Here it is used with an
Old English diminutive suffix.	 Perhaps it
was used for a person from that area? (RLT).
(LV is only source it occurs in (OAS, p. 545) )
(LV, M-30).
Elias - Biblical name. 	 Such names were rarely used by the
English.	 They were more common among the British
(Riff).
	
This occurrence in the LV is very probably
Elias, a priest at Lindisfarne in the period 699-
705 (VA, I, 3).	 (LV, AP-3).
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Iohannes - Biblical name.	 (LV, D-8).
Tobeas - Biblical name (RLT). 	 (LV, P-135).
Turpen - an exotic, derived from Latin. 	 In the medieval
legends of Charlemagne, Tilpin, ishop and then
Archbishop of Rheims, a ppears as Archbishop




Appendix IV - Early ecclesiastical sites in Northumbria
(pre-875).
Key.
A.	 Places that were definitely monasteries.
B. Places that were definitely monasteries, but their exact
site is uncertain.
C. Hermitages, retreat houses, and chapels.
D. Episcopal sees, probably non-monastic.
E. Other churches - definite evidence for them.
F. Places that were probably monasteries, but evidence less
certain than for A.
G. Places where documentary and/or archaeological evidence
suggests there was possibly a monastery.
H. Places where there is no documentary evidence, but there
is sculpture of such quality (and, preferably, quan-
tity too) to suggest that there was a monastery there.
I. Places with scul p ture, not included in any of above
sections.
J. Places where there may have been a hermitage or chapel.
K. Places where there may have been a secular church.
L. Places where bishops were consecrated.















A. Abercorn (also a see) (HE, IV, 26).
Coldingham (HE, IV, 19).
Coquet Island (VP, cap. 24).
Corbridge (HR, 786).
Gainford (HP, 801).
Gateshead (HE, III, 21).
Hartle pool (HE, III, 24; IV, 23).
Hexham (also a see) (Eddius Stephanus, ca p . 22; HE, IV, 12).
Jarrow (Anonymous Life of St. Ceolfrith, capp. 11-12).
Lindisfarne (also a see) (HE, III, 3).
Melrose (VA, II, 3; HE, IV, 27).
Monkwearmouth (Anonymous Life of St. Ceolfrith, caPp . 7-9).
Norham (also a see?) (HSC, cap. 9).
Sockburn-on-Tees (ASC, "D", "E", 780; HR, 796).
Tynemouth (HE, V, 6).
Tyninghame (Simeon of Durham, HDE, II, 2; HSC, cap. 4).
B. Hild's community on the north bank of the river Wear
(HE, IV, 23).
The monastery "not far from the mouth of the Tyne, on the
south side"; probably at South Shields (VP, capp. 3,
35).	 The Cl5th English Metrical Life of St. Cuthbert,
translating the VP, says this monastery stood "whare
saint hilde chapell' standes nowe" - this cha pel later
became the parish church of South Shields (The Life of 
St. Cuthbert in English Verse, ed. J.T. Fowler, Surtees
Society, 87, 1889, publ. 1891, Book II, lines 1124-30,
on 11. 34).
The monastery of the De Abbatibus poem (Bywell is a
suggested identification, but this is not certain
- Howlett, in Archaeologia Aeliana, 5th series, 3,
1975, pp. 121-24) (for Bywell, see F. below).
Six monasteries founded in Bernicia by king Oswiu with
ten hides of land each (HE, III, 24). Some may be
included among the other names in this list.
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C. Fame Island (VA, III, 1; HE, III, 16; IV, 27-28).
St. Cuthbert's Isle, Lindisfarne (VP, can. 42).
John of Beverley's retreat house near Hexham (HE, V, 2).
Suggested sites are St. John's Lee, Acomb (Plummer,
Venerabilis Baedae Opera Historica, 2, p. 274), and
St. Michael's church, Warden (Colgrave and Mynors,
Bede's Ecclesiastical History, pp. 456-57, n.2;
Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 2, pp. 632-34;
Cramp, Corpus, D. 230).
D. None.
E. Bamburgh (HE, III, 6).
	 See also G. below.
Edlingham (HSC, cap. 11; Cramp, Corpus, 1, pp. 170-71).
Eglingham (HSC, cap. 11).
Escomb (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1, pp. 23+-
38; Cramp , Cor pus, 1, pp. 77-79).
Heddon-on-the-Wall (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture,
1, pp. 292-94).
Jedbilrgh (Annales Lindisfarnensis, sa 830; HSC, cap. 9).
See also G. below.
Seaham (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 2, pp. 534-
36; Cramp, Corpus, p. 135).
Staindrop (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 2, pp.
564-67; Cramp, Corpus, pp. 144-45).
Whittingham (HSC, cap. 11).
Woodhorn (HSC, cap. 11).
Yeavering (Hope-Taylor, Yeavering: An Anglo-British 
Centre of Early Northumbria, p p . 73-74, 164, 168,
278-79).
Churches at royal residences in Northumbria, including
one at a royal residence near Bamburgh, where St.
Aidan d. in 651 (HE, III, 17).
Church at "Heavenfield", just to the north of the
Roman Wall and not far from Hexham (HE, III, 2).
Very probably St. Oswald-in-Lee (Cramp, Corpus, p.222).
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Church at "Scythlescester" near the Roman Wall, dedi-
cated to SS. Cuthbert and Oswald (HP, 788).
	 May
have been Chesters (Plummer and Earle, edition of
ABC, 2, p. 60).
F. Bywell (Simeon of Durham, HDE, II, 5; Taylors, Anglo-
Saxon Architecture, 1, pp. 121-26;
	 Cramp, Corpus,
p. 168).
Ebchester (Reginald of Durham, Life of St. Ebba, in
Bodleian Library, Fairfax MS. 6 (3886), ff. 164-74
(there is no printed edition of this text); Acta
SS., August, 5, p. 197; Butler, Lives of the Saints,
rev. Thurston and Attwater, 3, p. 402).
G. Bamburgh (see also E. above).
	 A tradition of a
monastery at Bamburgh in the pre-Viking era is in
Reginald of Durham, Vita Sancti Oswaldi Regis et 
Martyris, cap. 49, ed. Arnold, in Symeonis Monachi 
Opera Omnia, i, p. 375.	 (See also Cramp , Corpus,
pp. 162-63).
Jedburgh (see also E. above).
	 The sculpture there
is of a high enough quality to suggest there was a
monastery there (An Inventory of the Ancient and 
Historical Monuments of Roxburghshire, 1, Royal
Commission on the Ancient Monuments of Scotland,
pp. 206-8, 222).
H. Auckland St. Andrew (or South Church) (Cramp, Corpus,
pp. 37-41).
Rothbury (Cramp, Corpus, pp. 217-22).
I. Aberlady (PSAS, 23, 1888-89, pp. 351-2).
Alnmouth (Cramp, Cor pus, pp. 161-2).
Aycliffe (Cramp, Corpus, pp. 47-48).
Billingham (Cramp, Cor pus, pp. 51-52).
Birtley (Cramp, Corpus, p. 164).
Dalton-le-Dale (Cramp, Corpus, p. 61).
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Egglescliffe (Cram p , Corpus, pp. 75-76).
Falstone (Cramp, Cor pus, pp. 171-73).
Greatham (Cramp, Cor pus, pp. 90-91).
Hart (Cramp, Corpus, Pp. 95-97; Taylors, Anglo-Saxon 
Architecture, 1, op. 237-89).
Hulne Priory (Cramp, Corpus, pp . 193-94).
Hurworth (Cram p , Cornus, pp. 105-6).
Lasswade (Royal Commission on Ancient Monuments of
Scotland, Inventory of Monuments and Constructions 
in the Counties of Midlothian and West Lothian, p. 98).
Morham (PSAS, 67, 1932-33, on. 241-43).
Nunnykirk (Cramp, Corpus, pp, 214-15).
-tamfordham (Cramp, Cor pus, p. 225).
„Amonburn (Cramp, Cor pus, Pp. 223-24).
J. Ebb's Nook, near Beadnell Harbour (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon
Architecture, 1, op . 226-27).
Over Kirkhope (Royal Commission on the Ancient Monuments
of Scotland, Inventory of the Ancient and Historical 
Monuments of Selkirkshire, pp. 35, 69-70, 73).
K. "At Wall" (HE, III, 21-2); this nrobably to be identi-
fied with Walbottle (Plummer, 2, D. 176; identifi-
cation suggested in John Smith's edition of the HE,
Cambridge, 1722).
Hart (see also under I. above).
Haughton-le-Skerne ( Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture,
2, u. 719).
Warkworth (Simeon of Durham, HDE, II, 1).
L. Elvet (ASC, "D", "E", 7 63).
	 Any connection with the
later religious site at St. Oswald's, Durham?
(Cramp, Corpus, pp. 66-68).
M. "Twyford", near the river Aln (HE, IV, 28).
	 Alnmouth
has been suggested as this site (E. Bateson, A History 
of Northumberland, 2, 1895, PP- 467-68), and so has
Whittingham (see E. above) (W. Bright, Chanters of 
Early English Church History, 3rd edn., Oxford, 1897, p.373).
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N.	 Mow - church here with " parochiis" confirmed to Kelso
Abbey in the Cl2th; it may have gone back to an
early period (Liber S. Marie de Calchou, 13annatyne
Club, 1846, no. 416).
Old Roxburgh - church here granted to the see of Glasgow
with "canellis et parochis" in the Cl2th (Registrum 
Ep iscopatus Glasq;uensis, Bannatyne and Maitland Clubs,
1843, no. 12).
Peebles - apparently a British ecclesiastical centre;
uncertain how long it continued in existence (Royal
Commission on the Ancient Monuments of Scotland,
Peeblesshire, An Inventory of the Ancient Monuments,
1, pp. 176-77; PSAS, 101, 1968-69, publ. 1971,
Pp. 127-29).
Stobo the church here the church of the- was main upper
Tweed valley in the Middle Ages and had a very large
parish;	 it may have been a pre-C12th religious
foundation (Peebleshire,	 An Inventory of the Ancient
Monuments,	 2,	 p.	 212).




(HE,	 V,	 2,	 6).
Coxwold (Haddam and Stubbs, III, pp. 394-96 - a letter
from Pope Paul I to king Eadberht of Northumbria).
Crayke (HSC, cap. 5; HR, 767).
Gilling West ("In getlingum") (Anonymous Life of St.
Ceolfrith, cap. 2; HE, III, 14, 24).
Hackness (HE, IV, 23).
Lastingham (HE, III, 23).
Ripon (also a see) (Eddius Stephanus, cap. 17; HE, III,
25; IV, 12; V, 19).
Spurn Point (Alcuin, Life of St. Willibrord, cap. 1).
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Stonegrave (Haddam and Stubbs, III, pp. 394-96 - a letter
from Pope Paul I to king Eadberht of Northumbria).
Watton (HE, V, 3).
B. "Aet Laete" (HP, 796).
"Cella sancti Stephani", mentioned in a letter of Alcuin
(Duemmler, no. 209).
	
Acomb has been suggested as the
site of this house - the church there is dedicated to
3t. Stephen, and the viii belonged to the Archbishop
of York (Morris, in The Anglo-Saxon Church, ed. Butler
and Morris, CBA research report no. 72, p. 88, n.19).
"Cornu Vallis" (Anonymous Life of St. Ceolfrith, cap. 29).
May be the same as the monastery at Spurn Point (see
A. above).
A monastery in Elmet Wood (HE, II, 14).
"Streanaeshalch" (Anonymous Life of St. Gregory the Great,
capp. 18-19; Bede, HE, III, 24, 25; IV, 23) - this
was probably Whitby, but Strensall has also been sug-
gested as its site.
A "monasterium" in York (Alcuin, Saints of York, lines
1217-18, 1408-31) - this seems to have been associated
with, but not the same as York Minster.
	 An abbot of
York is mentioned in 852 (MGH, EDistolae Karolini 
Aevi, 4, ed. Duemmler, p. 62 - letter of LUpus, abbot
of Ferrieres, to Ealdsige, abbot of York).
A monastery under the jurisdiction of Ecgberht, Bishop
of York, in 733-34 (Bede, Epistola ad Ecgberhtum).
This may be the same as the "monasterium" mentioned
by Alcuin.	 Its site is not mentioned.
Six monasteries founded in Deira by king Oswiu (HE, III,
24).	 These may be included elsewhere in the list
- "Streanaeshalch" may have been one of them (Colgrave
and Mynors, Bede's Ecclesiastical History, p. 290).
C. None.
D. York Minster (HE, II, 14).
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E. Bardsey (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1, pp. 39-40).
Conisbrough (P.F. Ryder, Saxon Churches in South Yorkshire,
pp. 45-62, 109).
Kirby Hill (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1, o p . 354-
56).
Kirk Hammerton (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1,
pp. 361-64).
Ledsham (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1, pp. 378-84).
Ski pwith (Taylors, Anglo—Saxon Architecture, 2, Pp. 550-
54).
York - church of the Holy Wisdom (Alcuin, Saints of
York, lines 1507-20; Norris, in The Anglo-Saxon Church,
ed. Butler and Morris, CBA research report no. 72, op.
80-89).	 May be connected with the "monasterium" in
York (see B. above).
A church at the royal residence of "Campodonum" (HE, II,
14). This was the Roman site of "Cambodunum" - this
was identified as a site near Dewsbury by Richmond
and Crawford, in Archaeologia, 93, 1949, p.43; a more
recent suggestion is that "Cambodunum" was probably at
Leeds (Rivet and Smith, Place-names of Roman Britain,
pp. 292-93).
F. None.
G. Addingham (Simeon of Durham, Epistola de Archiepiscopis
Eboraci, in Historians of the Church of York and its
Archbishops, 2, ed. Raine, Rolls Series no. 72, p. 255
and fn.1).
Kirkdale (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1, pp. 357-
61; YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 334).
York, Holy Trinity or Christ Church - ancient house of
secular canons in Cllth - uncertain how far back it
went (VCH, York, 2, p. 176).	 May have been connected
with the church of the Holy Wisdom (see E. above).
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St. Heiu retired to " 'Calcaria' which the English call
"Kaelcacaestir i
 " - it is likely that she established
a monastery here, but Bede does not actually say that
she did (HE, IV, 23).	 "Calcaria" was Tadcaster (Rivet
and Smith, Place-names of Roman Britain, n p . P88-89).
H. Collingham (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 155-61).
Croft (YAJ, 19, 1907, p.306).
Dewsbury (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 162-71).
Easby (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 315).
Hovingham (YAJ, 19, 1907, P. 337).
Ilkley (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 185-97).
Masham (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 360).
Northallerton (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 372).
Otley (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 224-31).
Thornhill (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 243-48).
I. Aldborough/Cundall (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 315; YAJ, 23, 1914-
15, PP- 153-35).
Bedale (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 299; Taylors, Anglo-Saxon 
Architecture, 1, p. 57).
Crofton (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 161-62).
Darfield (Ryder, Saxon Churches in South Yorkshire, pp.
109-10).
Filey (YAJ, 21, 1910-11, pp. 255, 258-59).
Great Ayton (YAJ, 19, 1907, pp. 322, 328).
High Hoyland (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 183-85).
Hunmanby (YAJ, 21, 1910-11, pp. 259-60).
Ingleby Arncliffe (YAJ, 19, 1907, pp. 337-38).
Kirkby Misperton (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 343).
Kirkheaton (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 207-9).
Kirklevington? (YAJ, 19, 1907, pp. 344-52).
Leeds (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 209-18).
Melsonby (YAJ, 19, 1907, pp. 360, 371).
Middleton-by-Pickering (YAJ, 19, 1907, pp. 371-72).
Old Malton (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, p. 258).
Patrington (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 259-60).
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Sheffield (YAJ, 23, 1914-15, pp. 237-39).
Stainton? (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 393).
Tanfield (YAJ, 21, 1910-11, pp . 299-301).
Wensley (YAJ, 19, 19 07, pp. 407-8).
West Witton (YAJ, 19, 1907, n. 407).
Wharram Percy (Medieval Archaeology, 28, 1984, pp. 88-89).
Wycliffe (YAJ, 19, 1907, p. 413; Archaeologia Aeliana,
4th series, 44, 1966, pp. 61-70).
Yarm (Collingwood, Northumbrian Crosses, pp. 61-62).
York, St. Mary Bishophill Junior (YAJ, 20, 1908-9, pp.
170-77, 207; Medieval Archaeology, 25, 1981, pp. 179-
80).
York, St. Mary Bishophill Senior? (Medieval Archaeology,
9, 1965, p. 176).
J. None.
K. Alne (HSC, cap. 3).
Catterick (HR, 762, 792).
Ryther? (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 2, pp. 526-
28).
Village where James the Deacon lived near Catterick.
He may have had a church there (HE, II, 20).	 Could
this have been Melsonby (see I. above)?	 Melsonby
is about six miles from Catterick and the church is
dedicated to St. James (the Great) (VCH, York, North 
Riding, 1, p. 107).
L. - None.
M. Site of the synod by the river Nidd in 706 - it was on
the eastern side of the river (Eddius Ste phanus, cap.
60; HE, V, 19).
	
Paine, in his edition of Eddius
Stephanus in Historians of the Church of York, 1,
Rolls Series no. 71, p. 89, fn. 3, says this synod
may have been held at the village of Nidd.
- ko i -
N.	 Howden (Giraldus Cambrensis, Itinerarium Kambriae, I,
cap. 2; Hugh Candidus, Chronicle, ed. Mellows, p. 64).
- - o0o - -
Lancashire (excluding Furness).
F.	 Heysham (Taylors, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 1, pp. 312-
16; Trans. of the Lancs. and Ches. Antiq. Soc., 21,
19 03, PP. 89-95).
H. Halton (Trans. of the Lancs. and Ches. Antiq. Soc., 21,
1903, pip . 78-89; Collingwood, Northumbrian Crosses,
PP . 73-75, 107).
Hornby (Trans. of the Lancs. and Ches. Antiq. Soc., 21,
1903, pp. 96-103; Collingwood, Northumbrian Crosses,
Dp. 57-58, 73, 119).
Lancaster (Trans. of the Lancs. and Ches. Antiq. Soc.,
21, 1903, pp. 44-55; Collingwood, Northumbrian 
Crosses, pp. 36-37, 59, 107-8, 111, 119, 126; Med-
ieval Archaeology, 10, 1966, pp. 146-49).
I. Manchester (Trans. of the Lancs. and Ches. Antiq. Soc.,
23, 1905, pp. 172-98).
Whalley (Trans. of the Lancs. and Ches. Antiq. Soc.,
18, 1900, pp. 14-20; Collingwood, Northumbrian 
Crosses, lop. 89, 107).
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Cumbria (including Furness).
A.	 Carlisle (VP, cap. 27).
Dacre (HE, IV, 32).
C.	 Island in Derwentwater (VP, cap. 28; HE, IV, 29).
F. Heversham (HSC, can. 21; TCWAAS, 13, 1893, pp. 118-24).
Ninekirks (Antiquity, 52, 1978, Du. 237-3 8 ; Medieval 
Archaeology, 21, 1977, up . 176-80; TCWAAS, 4, 1878-79,
pp. 420-24; new series, 50 , 195 0 , up. 80-86; 55, .1955,
pp. 108-11; 58, 1958, pp. 70-78; 78, 1978, pp. 23-28).
G. St. Bees (TCWAAS, 80, 1980, pp. 23-35).
H. Bewcastle (Baldwin Brown, Arts in Early England, 5, pp.
102-4, 112-20, 122-47, and chaps. 9 and 12; Coiling-
wood, Northumbrian Crosses, pip . 19, 57, 69-71, 77,
85-86, 114, 116-19).
I. Addingham (now under the river Eden) (TCWAAS, new series,
13, 1913, DD. 164-66; 60, 1960, pp. 37-41).
Brigham (TCWAAS, new series, 60, 1960, pp. 42-45).
Irton (Collingwood, Northumbrian Crosses, pp. 83, 111,
119).
Kendal (TCWAAS, new series, 4, 1904, pp. 330-33).
Kirkby Stephen (Medieval Archaeology, 16, 1972, p. 165).
Lowther (Royal Commission on Historical Monuments, England,
An Inventory of the Historical Monuments in Westmorland,
p. 160 and plate 6).
Urswick? (TCWAAS, new series, 11, 1911, pp. 462-68).
Waberthwaite (TCWAAS, new series, 25, 1925, pp. 81-85).
Workington (TCWAAS, 9, 1888, pp. 458-60; 11, 1891, pp.
231, 236; 12, 1892-93, pp, 171-74; new series, 28,
1928, pp. 59-62).
J. Ninewells, Brampton (TCWAAS, old series, 10, 1889, p.175).
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N.	 Wigton (Rollason, pp. 70-72).
Dumfriesshire.
F.	 Hoddam (Joceline of Furness, Life of St. Kentigern;
Medieval Archaeology, 11, 1967, pp. 116-17; Trans.
of the Dum. and Gall. N.Hist. and Antiq. Soc., 3rd
series, 31, 1952-53, pp. 174-97).
H. Ruthwell (Baldwin Brown, Arts in Early England, 5, pp.
105-12, 120-44, 194-96, 246, 305-17; Collingwood,
Northumbrian Crosses, pp. 19, 69, 71, 84-86, 114,
118-19).
I. Closeburn (Trans. of the Dum. and Gall. N.Hist. and 
Antiq. Soc., 3rd series, 12, 1924-25, p.58).
Nith Bridge, Thornhill (ibid., pp. 57-58).
N.	 Applegarth (Trans. of the Dum. and Gall. N.Hist. and 
Antiq. Soc., 3rd series, 35, 1956-57, pp. 14-19).
- o0o - - _ _
Galloway.
A. or D.
Whithorn (was a see) (HE, III, 4; V, 23).
C.	 Ardwall Island (Medieval Archaeology, 11, 1967, pp.
127-88).
I.	 Kirkmadrine (Trans. of the Dum. and Gall. N.Hist. and 
Antiq. Soc., 3rd series, 21, 1936-38, pp. 275-89).
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J.	 Chapel Finnian (Trans. of the Dum. and Gall, N.Hist.
and Antiq. Soc., 3rd series, 28, 1949-50, pp. 28-40).
St. Ninian's Cave, Physgyll (Medieval Archaeology, 11,
1967, pp. 114-16).
N.	 Kirkcudbright (Reginald of Durham, Libellus de admirandis 
Beati Cuthberti virtutibus etc., capp. 84-85, ed. J.
Paine, Surtees Society, vol. 1, 1835, pp. 177-79).
Kirkmaiden, Glasserton parish (Thomas, Early Christian 
Archaeology of North Britain, p. 84).





"Donaemuthe" (Haddam and Stubbs, III, pp. 394-96 - a
letter from Pope Paul I to king Eadberht of North-
umbria).	 Apparently not the same as Jarrow (called
"Donemuthan" in ASC, "D", "E", 794).	 Identified as
Adlingfleet at the old mouth of the river Don in
Yorkshire in YAJ, 57, 1985, pp. 15-22.
"Paegnalaech", also called "Wagele" (HE, III, 27; ASC,
"E", 664).
	
Probably not Whalley in Lancashire -
its name is given as "Hweallaege" in ASC, "D", "E",
798.
"Tunnacaestir" (HE, IV, 22).
E.	 "Osingadun" (VA, IV, 10; VP, ca p . 34 (marginal note) ).
G.	 "Stanford" (Eddius Stephanus, cap. 8; HE, V, 19).
L.	 "Cettingaham" (HR, 800).	 Whittingham (see Bernicia, E.,




M.	 "Eostrefeld"/"Ouestraefelda", also called "Aetswinapathe"
(Eddius Ste phanus, capp. 46, 60).	 Probably Auster-
field, on the southern boundary of Yorkshire (Colgrave,
edition of Eddius Stephanus, P. 179).
"Pincanheale" (HP, 787, 798; ASC, "D", "E", 787).
Others.
A.	 Mayo, Co. Mayo, Ireland (also a see under the primacy
of York in the C8th) (HE, IV, 4; HP, 768, 773, 736;
Duemmler, no. 3).
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Appendix V Sites used in of- survey
1.	 Abercorn. 25.	 Easby.
2.	 Aberlady. 26.	 Ebchester.
3.	 Addingham,	 Cumbria. 27.	 Edlingham.
4.	 Ardwall Island. 28.	 Eglingham.
5.	 Auckland St.	 Andrew. 29.	 Elvet.
6.	 Bamburgh. 30.	 Escomb.
7.	 Bardsey. 31.	 Falstone.
8.	 Beverley. 32.	 Fame Island.
9.	 Bewcastle. 33.	 Gainford.
10.	 Billingham. 34.	 Gateshead.
11.	 Brigham. 35.	 Gilling West.
12.	 3ywell. 36.	 Greatham.
13.	 Carlisle. 37.	 Hackness.
14.	 Coldingham. 38.	 Halton.
15.	 Collingham. 39.	 Hart.
16.	 Coquet Island. 40.	 Hartlepool.
17.	 Corbridge. 41.	 Heddon-on-the-Wall.
18.	 Coxwold. 42.	 Heversham.
19.	 Crayke. 43.	 Hexham.
20.	 Croft. 44.	 Heysham.
21.	 Dacre. 45.	 Hoddom.
22.	 Dalton-le-Dale. 46.	 Hornby.
23.	 Derwentwater. 47.	 Hovingham.
24.	 Dewsbury. 48.	 Hulne Priory.
49.	 Hurworth.
50. Ilkley. 71. Ninekirks.
51. Irton. 72. Nith Bridge, Thornhill.
52. Jarrow. 73. Norham.
53. Jedburgh. 74. Northallerton.
54• Kendal. 75. Nunnykirk.
55. Kirby Hill. 76. Otley.
56. Kirkby Stephen. 77. Patrington.
57. Kirk Hammerton. 78. Ripon.
58. Lancaster. 79. Rothbury.
59. Lasswade. 80. Ruthwell.
60. Lastingham. 81. St. Oswald-in-Lee.
61. Ledsham. 82. Seaham.
62. Leeds. 83. Sheffield.
63. Lindisfarne. 84. Oimonburn.
64. Lowther. 85. Skipwith.
65. Manchester. 86. Sockburn-on-Tees.
66. Masham. 87. S purn Point.
67. Melrose. 88. Staindrop.
68. Melsonby. 89. Stamfordham.
69. Monkwearmouth. 90. Stonegrave.















































Chapter One - The 'Liber Vitae'.
1. K. Sharpe, Sir Robert Cotton 1586-1631, Oxford, 1979,
pp. 68-9; N.R. Ker, Catalogue of !:anuscripts con-
taining Anglo-Saxon, Oxford, 1957, D. liv.
2. Except that fol. 84 has been missed out and fol. 85 has
been marked as "84".	 There is also an unnumbered
folio between the two different manuscri pts in the
volume, i.e. between fobs. 14 and 15.
3. Fols. 20v, 21, 22, 22v, 23v, 24, 24v, 38, 45, 46, 47v, 49.
4. E.g., the Book of Kells (Dublin, Trinity College Library,
58 (A.I.6) ), has gatherings of various sizes; and
all portions of the "Codex Dunelmensis" (Durham,
Cathedral Library, A.II.16) are formed of irregular
quires, one portion in partiCular (fols. 103-34)
having many cancels (CLA, vol. 2, 2nd edn., 1972,
pp. x-xi, and nos. 274, 148 (a,b,c) ).
5. Ker, Catalogue, p. xxiv.
6. Pages left blank for additions within fols. 15-46:-
fols. 21, 24v, 25, 25v, 26v, 36v, 45v, 46, 46v -
ruled ready for use, but later scribes have not
always used the old rulings.
The two originally blank gatherings at the end of
the book, i.e. fols. 47, 50-55:-
fols. 47, 47v - later additions seem to use the
original ruling.
fols. 52, 52v - may have had the old rulings but
they are not used by later writers.
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fols. 50-51v, 53-55v - these pages may never have
been ruled up although the original prickings
can be seen on some of them (e.g. fols. 50v,
55, 55v).
7. On fols. 15, 16, 18, 18v, 19v, 20, 21v, 26, 27, 37.
On fols. 19v and 20 most of the gold names in the
first column are decorated a little by having their
first letter blobbed with silver.
8. It is possible that the black ink is really oxidized
silver, but it does appear to be black ink gone over
in silver.	 In a few places specks of gold can be
seen adhering to the black ink - this is most prob-
ably caused by the gold rubbing off onto the black,
and does not indicate t'lat some of the now black
names were originally none over in gold rather than
in silver.
9. On fol. 15 the first column of the kings' list is all
in gold, and on fol. 16 the six names at the head
of the queens' list are all in gold too.
	 On fol.
24 the first column has eight silver names and
thirteen gold ones. 	 Occasionally two names together
are written in gold, e.g. the last two names in the
kings' list on fol. 15v.
	 These groups of gold names
will be considered further in Chapter Three (infra,
p p . 90-1).
10. "d" has the minuscule form; "n" has both the minuscule
and uncial forms; "r" has the uncial form; "s" has
the uncial form. The runic letter "r is also used,
in the form of a crossed "d".
11. The second hand is so like the first that one could
almost think it was the first hand making later
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additions.	 3ut the dating of the two hands some
forty years apart (infra, p. 11) makes it very
unlikely that they were the work of the same nerson.
Perhans the second hand was consciously trying to
imitate the first hand.
12. Much of the following is based on ALM, p. 84, but
there are some points of difference.
13. The first hand does use "pr" very occasionally, but
only because of the length of the associated name
leaving no room for "pbr", e.g. the fourth name in
the first column on fol.18v ("haduberct").
14. J. Paine ed., Catalogi Veteres Librorum Ecclesiae 
Cathedralis Dunelm, Surtees Society, 7, 1838.
15. London, 3ritish Library, Harley 6018, fol. 114v,
entry no. 298.
16. HR, 875; HSC, cap. 20.
17. HSC, cap. 13.
This Scandinavian king is named in the sources as both
Guthred and Guthfrith.
	
Most sources, including the
HSC and the HR, give his name as Guthred, and only
Aethelweard's Chronicle, written in the late tenth
century, calls him "Guthfrid". However Guthfrith
is well-attested as a Scandinavian name while Guth-
red occurs elsewhere only as an English name (OAS,
o p . 272-73), SO it is probable that Aethelweard
has preserved the name correctly.	 (The Chronicle 
of Aethelweard, s.a. 895, ed. A. Campbell, London
and Edinburgh, 1962, p. 51).
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18.	 HP, 875, 283; HSC, ca pp. 13, 20.	 Although the
nPme Eadred does not occur in the abbots' lists,
it does appear a number of times in other lists,
including fourteen occurrences in the monks' lists.
19. Infra, pp. 139-40.
20. CLA, no. 188.
21. Aly , p. 84.
22. HR, 934; HSC, capp. 26-7.	 Athelstan appears twice
in the later additions, once by himself at the top
of fol. 15, and once in a list of kings on fol. 15v.
23. AHT, p. xvi.
24. Supra, np. 2-4.
25. Bede says only that Tuda was Bisho p of Northumbria
(HE, III, 26).	 ASC, "E", 664, does not give his
see either.
	 In episcopal lists Tuda appears in
those for the bishopric of the Northumbrians, but
not in those for the see of Lindisfarne, which go
straight from Colman (661-64) to Eata (678-85)
(Page, Episcopal Lists, pp. 6-7, 11-12, 16-17, 19).
26. AHT, pp. xvi-xvii.
27. Page, Episcopal Lists, pp. 6, 11, 16, 19.	 Eata is
included in these lists even though he was not
the bishop of all Northumbria and never held the
see of York.
28. AHT, D. XVi.
Chapter One.
29. Cuthbert app ears only in e piscopal lists for Lindis-
farne, not in those for the whole of Horthumbria
(Page, Episcopal Lists, pp. 6-7, 11-12, 16-17, 19).
30. AHT, p. xvii.
31. Irish church legislation accords a high status to
anchorites, as high as that accorded to bishops
and kings.
32. Infra, pp. 76-88.
33. This is the case even with the Liber Vitae of
Salzburg, which is arranged, like the LV, by
rank instead of by community.
	
It has lists
for nearly every other ty pe of ecclesiastic.
34. Levison, p . 28.
35. ES, cap . 24.
36. Duemmler, no. 102.
37. HE, III, 24; IV, 26.
38. A.T. Thacker, "Some terms for noblemen in Anglo-
Saxon England, c.650-900", in D. Brown, J. Camp-
bell, and S. Chadwick Hawkes ed., Anglo-Saxon 
Studies in Archaeology and History, 2, BAR no. 92,
Oxford, 1981, pp. 201-36, particularly pp. 201-3,
205-7, 222-23; J. Campbell, Bede's "Reges" and 
"Principes", Jarrow Lecture, 1979.
39. Thacker, "Some terms for noblemen", op.cit., pp.222-23.
For Berhtred see HE, V, 24; A.Tig., P. 216; ES, cap.
19.	 For Osbald see HR, 780, 796.	 For Eardwulf,
see HR, 790, 796.
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41. A "clericus" could be anyone in clerical orders and
so not a member of the laity (DACL, 3, cols. 1902-5).
42. C-329, 35 4 , 355, 35 8 , 360, 368, 370, 372.	 There is
also one occurrence on fol. 32 (C-669); two
occurrences on fol. 32v (C-692, 706); and two
on fol. 33 (C-771, 810).
43. C-947.
44•
	 E. Cambridge, "The Early Church in County Durham:
A Reassessment", in Journal of the British Archaeo-
lotTical Association, 137, 1984, op. 79-82.
45. P-199, 215, 218, 226, 236, 248, 262, 281, 292, 307;
C-231, 562.
46. DACL, 8, cols. 2241-45, 2247-49.
47. Benedict, Regula, cap. 38, ed. R. Hanslick, in CSEL,
75, Vienna, 1960, pp. 97-99.
48. VP, cap. 16.	 B. Colgrave ed., Two Lives of St.
Cuthbert, Cambridge, 1940, p. 16, dates the VP
to c.721.
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found in, e.g., Frankia, Ireland, and England, in
the C8th.	 (DACL, 2, cols. 2816, 2820-21; Bede,
Epistola ad Ecgberhtum, ed. Plummer, Venerabilis 
Baedae Opera Historica, 1, pp. 405-23; Hughes,
Church in Early Irish Society.)
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84.	 For example, P-188 (Forthhere - Tangl, no. 63); C-886
(Sola - Ermanric of Ellwangen, Vita Solae, ed. 0.
Holder-Egger, in NGH, Scriptores, 15, part 1, Hann-
over, 1887, pp. 151_63); 11-556 (Ceolla - Tangl,
nos. 69 and 70).
85. AP-21, 22.
86. Tangl, nos. 40, 132.
87. Ibid., nos. 4o, 41.
88. Q-68, 69.
89. Rudolf, Vita Leobae, capp. 3, 4, 6, 10, ed. G. Waltz,
in MGH, Scriptores, 15, part 1, Hannover, 1887,
pp. 123-26; Otlohi, Vita Bonifatii, I, cap. 25,
in MGH, Scrintores rerum Germanicarum in usum 
scholarum separatim editi, 57, Vitae Sancti Boni-
fatii, ed. W. Levison, Hannover and Leipzig, 1905,
pp. 137-38.
90. Q-65; Tangl, no. 13.
91. Q- 165, 164.
92. Hugeburc, Vita Willibaldi, ed. Holder-Egger.
93. Otlohi, Vita Bonifatii, I, cap. 25, ed. Levison, pp.
137-38; Tangl, nos. 147-48.	 It is unclear where
both Berhtgyth and Balthard were when these two
letters were written - they might have been in
England or Germany.	 Nor is the date of the let-
ters certain.	 Balthard might possibly be the
same as the Baldhart who was abbot of Hersfeld in
Hesse (d. 798) (Annales Weissenburgenses, 798, in
MGH, Scriptores rerum Germanicarum in usum scholarum 
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separatim editi, 38, Lamperti Monachi Hersfeldensis 
Opera, ed. O. Holder-Egger, Hannover and Leipzig,
1894, new edn., 1956, p. 20; Lambert of Hersfeld,
Libelli de institutione Herveldensis ecclesiae cuae 
supersunt, in ibid., p. 348; Levison, p. 168).
94. C-723, 726; Tangl, no. 113.
95. E.g. Sigewulf, abbot of Ferrieres (AP-51), and Alcuin
(AD-7), are classed under "Frankia", but were both
from England; the same is true of some of those
classed under "Germany".
96. Uictberct, a hermit (A-5), and Gerald, abbot of Mayo
(AP-8).
97. For Lindisfarne's "familia", see infra,.Chapter Four.
98. Hygebald's monastery is said to be in Lindsey in HE,
IV, 3, but its exact site is not given.	 Hyge-
bald's body is said to rest at "Cecesege" on the
river Ancholme in Lindsey, in the ninth-century
-
portion of the List of Saints' Resting-Places in 
England (Rollason, p. 89). 	 This may be Hibaldstow,
and it may have been the site of Hygebald's monas-
tery, but not necessarily.
99. Abbess Beorngyth's monastery was the recipient of
two land-grants in the later seventh century (S.1167-
68).	 The monastery may have been that which is
known to have existed later on at Bath (S.265), be-
cause the charters mentioning Beorngyth were preserved
in a cartulary of Bath Abbey, and the lands in ques-
tion were held by Bath at a later period, but it may
be that Bath had acquired lands once held by another
community (EHD, introduction to no. 57).
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100. Suggested identifications of "Icanho" are Iken,
Suffolk; Hadstock, Essex; and Grundisburgh,
Suffolk.	 Of these, Iken seems by far the most
likely:-	 F.S. Stevenson, "St. Botolph (Botwulf)
and Iken", in Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute 
of Archaeology, 18. 1924, pp. 29-52; E.A. Martin,
"St. Botol ph and Hadstock: A Reply", in The Anti-
ouaries Journal, 58, 1978, pp. 153 -59.
101. HE, IV, 19; ASC, 673.
102. Supra, pp. 26 -30.
103. HE, III, 22.
10 1+.	 Q-31, 115, 116; Aldhelm, prose De virginitate,
Preface, in HGH, Auctores antiouissimi, 15,
Aldhelmi Opera, ed. R. Ehwald, Berlin, 1919,
pp. 228-29.
105. HE, IV, 6-10.
106. ASC, 718; Aldhelm, prose De virginitate, preface,
ed. Ehwald, pp. 228-29.
107. Q-6.
108. Q-5; HE, IV, 6-10; S.1171.
109. HR, 767; Tangl, nos. 121, 125; Vita Willehadi,
cap. 1, and Altfrid, Vita Liudgeri, both in
MGH, Scriptores, 2, ed. G.H. Pertz, Hannover,
1829, pp. 380, 403-19.





113. Hucbald, Vita Rictrudis, in Acta SS., May, 3, pp. 81-38.
114. Vita Aldetrudis, in Acta SS., February, 3, pp. 514-16;
Rictrude and Aldetrude may be at Q-54 and 57.
115. Prinz, Fruhes MOnchtum, pp. 130, 140-41, 165, 272-73,
304-5; P. Rich ', "Columbanus, his followers and
the Merovingian Church", in Columbanus and Merovin-
gian Monasticism, ed. H.B. Clarke and M. Brennan,
British Archaeological Reports, International Series
no. 113, Oxford, 1981, D. 65.
116. R-67; identification suggested by Ian WoOd.
117. Chilperic II was the son of Childeric II, who was
k. 675, so Chilperic must have been at least forty
years old when he became king in 715.
	 Many of
the Merovingian kings were, by contrast, very young
when they were made king.
118. Fredegar, Chronicle, Continuation, capp. 8-10, ed.
J.M. Wallace-Hadrill, London and Edinburgh, 1960,
pp. 87-9; Liber Historiae Francorum, capp. 51-53,
in UGH, Scriptores rerum Merovingicarum, 2, ed.
B. Krusch, Hannover, 1888.
119. There had already been contact between Northumbria
and the Merovingians in the later C7th, when St.
Wilfrid was . involved in the restoration of king
Dagobert II to the throne of Austrasia in 676
(ES, capp. 28, 33; A. Lohaus, Die Merowinger 
und England, Munich, 1974, pp. 34-39).
120. Anonymous Life of St. Ceolfrith, cap. 32.
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121.	 Alcuin, Vita Willibrordi, carp. 9-11, ed. W. Levison,
in MOH, Scrintores rerum Merovingicarum, 7, part 1,
ed. B. Krusch and W. Levison, Hannover and Leipzig,
1920, pp . 81-141.
122. R-79; AD-7.
123. Infra, pp. 260-61.
124. Supra, p. 88.
125. Infra, Chapter Four.
126. Supra, pp. 2-3.
127. This might have happened in the list of clerics
in particular for this part of the document
contains many half-sheets.
128. R-43, 80, 100; M.O. Anderson, Kings and Kingship 
in Early Scotland, Edinburgh, 1973, Dro. 98-99,
101, 178, 184-86, 192-94; A.P. Smyth, Warlords 
and Holy Men: Scotland AD 80-1000, London, 1984,
pp. 67, 73-75, 177-80, 184, 186-87.
129. R-43.
130. AU, sa 656; HE, III, 1; Anderson, Kings and King-
ship, pp. 169, 170, 231; Smyth, Warlords and 
E211_1 tn, pp. 61-2.
131. HE, III, 24; M. Miller, "Eanfrith's Pictish Son",
in Nor thern History, 14, 1978, pp. 47, 57, 63.
132. HE, III, 1, 9.
133. Ibid., III, 25.
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134. AP-8; AU, sa 731, ie 732.
135. A-20 (Augustine - AU, sa 779, ie 780); AP-45 (Bressal
- AU, sa 800, ie 801); Ab-73 (Scierbergg - AU, sa
790, ie 791).
136. Supra, pp. 28-29.
137. Infra, p . 232.
138. R-80; 0-1; A-20; Ab-73.
139. See Appendix III (pp. 382-90).
140. For the implications of this see supra, pp. 28-29,
and infra, pp. 237-38.
141. R-99; ASC, 802, 825, 829, 830, 839.
142. HE, III, 7.
143. ES, cap. 40.
144. ASC, sa 718.
145. Q-6, 34.
146. HE, III, 21.





151. HE,	 V,	 24.
152. ASC,	 "D",	 "E u ,	 716.




Q-90;	 HR,	 783;	 ASC, "D",	 "E",	 782.
and possibly R-27.R-9,	 17,	 35,	 65,	 96,
ASC,	 796;	 HR,	 796.
157. Infra, pp. 256-57.






in S.188; Aelfthryth in S.163, 165, 168, 173, 182;
Saethryth in S.204 and the confirmation of S.88;
and Aethelswith is mentioned in ASC, 853, 888).
159. ASC, 714; Felix's Life of St. Guthlac, ed. B. Colgrave,
Cambridge, 1956.
160. Sawyer, Roman Britain to Norman England, p. 8.
161. Felix, Life of St. Guthlac, capp. 50-51, 53.
162. D.W. Rollason, The Mildrith Legend, Leicester, 1982,
pp. 25-6, 44-5, 75, 77, 86; Rollason, p. 89;
Tangl, no. 10.
163. Rollason, DD. 73-4; Rollason, Mildrith Legend.
164. S.1798-1802; H.P.R. Finberg, Early Charters of 
the Uest Midlands, Leicester, 1961, pp. 200-8.
165. AP-36 (Botwulf - ASC, 654; anonymous Life of St.
Ceolfrith, cap. 4); AP-48 (Edelheg - S.1798).
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166. Tangl, no. 133.
167. Ibid.; S.9 6 , S.260.
168. Supra, p. 28, and fn. 102.
169. Supra, p. 99.
170. Supra, pp . 102-3.
171. Rudolf, Vita Leobae, ed. Waitz; Tangl, nos. 29,
67, 96.
172. Q-68, 108.
173. For Thecla, see Rudolf, Vita Leobae, prologue, cap.
14, ed. Waitz, pp. 122, 128; Acta SS., October,
7, part 1, pp. 59-64.
For Waldburh, see Vita Wynnebaldi, capp. 10, 13, ed.
O. Holder-Egger, in MGH, Scri ptores, 15, Part 1,
pp. 114, 116; Wolfhard, Miracula S. Waldburgis,
ed. Holder-Egger, in same volume, pp. 538-55.
174. Eigil, Vita Sturmi, in MGH, Scriptores, 2, ed. G.H.
Pertz, Hannover, 1829, PP- 365-77-
175. Altfrid, Vita Liudgeri, capp. 10-12; Liudger, Vita
Gregorii abbatis Traiectensis, ed. O. Holder-Egger,
in MGH, Scriptores, 15, part 1, pp. 66-79.
176. Supra, D. 100.
177. HE, III, 1, 14.
178. Ibid., III, 14.




180. HE, III, 14.
181. Oswine dismissed his army at "Wilfaresdun", ten miles
northwest of Catterick.
	 This place has not been
identified but it must have been only a short dis-
tance south of the Tees.
	 Oswine was killed at
Gilling West, about five miles north-west of
Catterick.
182. Infra, p. 139.
183. HE, III, 14, 24.
184. Ibid., III, 23.
185. Ibid., III. 24.
186. Alchfrith is called a "rex" by both Bede (HE, III,
25, 28) and in ES, capp. 7-12.	 His territory
is never described, but as he founded a monastery
at Ripon it is very probable that he had juris-
diction over Deira.
187. Supra, 10. 117.
188. HE, III, 25; V, 19; ES, cap. 8; VP, capp. 7-8.
189..
	 HE, III, 14.
190.
	 The dispute between Oswiu and Alchfrith very probably
underlies the muddled events of 664-65, which
resulted in both Wilfrid and Chad being conse-
crated as bishop for Northumbria.
	
The fact that
Alchfrith is not heard of again after sending
Wilfrid to be consecrated in Gaul, and that it
was Chad, Oswiu l s candidate, who actually managed
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to hold onto the bishonric until Archbishop Theo-
dore's visitation in 669, suggests that Alchfrith
fell from power during Wilfrid's absence from
Northumbria (HE, III, 28; IV, 2-3; ES, capp. 11-15).
191. R-5.
192. HE, V, 24; ASC, sa 710.
193. ES, cap . 60.
194. Sawyer, Roman Britain to Norman England, D. 34;
ES, cap . 19; HE, V, 24; A.Tip., p. 216.
195. Supra, D. 92.
196. R-18.
197. Ab-62;	 p. 262.




202. Ibid., 740, 750, 791.
203. Ibid., sa 759,.769; ASC, "D", "E", 761; infra,
pp. 254, 277.
204. ES, cap. 59; R-16.




206. Infra, pp. 274-76.
207. HR, 792.
208. Q-198; infra, pp. 271, 274, 276.
209. For the dates of the ninth-century kings, see Chapter
Six, fn. 123.
210. R-101.
211. Roger of Wendover, 844.
212. HSC, cap . 10.
213. ASC, 867; HR, 867; Roger of Wendover, 867.
214. HR, 867, 873, 876; Roger of Wendover, 867, 872, 873,
876; Series Regum Northymbrensium, in Symeonis 
Monachi Opera Omnia, 2, ed. T. Arnold, Rolls Series
no. 75, London, 1885, p. 391.
215. The connection of Ecgberht I with the Archbishop of
York in 872, when they were both expelled and
went into exile together in Mercia, suggests that
these kings may have been associated with York
(Roger of Wendover, 872) (information from Peter
Sawyer).
216. Supra, p. 10.
217. Infra, p. 219.
218. HE, II, 16, 20; III, 25; IV, 2.
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219. VP, cap. 35.
220. Ibid., cap. 37.
221. M-84, 93; supra, p. 98.
222. HE, II, 14; for the site of "Campodunum", see
Appendix IV, n. 398.
223. HE, V, 3.
224. Ibid., III, 21, 24.
225. Ibid., IV, 12, 28; anonymous Life of St. Ceolfrith,
capp. 2-3.
226. Anonymous Life of St. Ceolfrith, capp. 2-3.
227. The name "cynifrith" (and its variants "cynifriI" and
"cynife4") occurs nineteen times in the LV, in
the lists of priests, clerics, and monks.
228. Anonymoug. Life of St: Ceolfrith, capp. 2-3.
229. AP-1.
230. It is possible that Gilling came to be a possession
of Lindisfarne eventually - infra, pp. 168-70.
231. Infra, p. 227.
232. HE, III, 23.




235.	 Infra, D. 227.
236., HE, III, 23.
237. J. Campbell, "The First Century of Christianity in
England", in Amnleforth Journal, 76, no. 1, 1971,
p. 27.
238. Lupus, abbot of Ferrieres, Epistolae, nos. 61-2, ed.
E. Duemmler, in rGH, Epistolae, 6, Epistolae 
Karolini Aevi, 4, Berlin, 1925, pp. 61-2.
239. The community had the friendship of king Guthfrith
(HSC, cap. 13), and it was also successful in
gaining the support of English nobles (HSC, capp.
21, 22, 24).
Chapter Four - St. Cuthbert's Community.
1.	 The exact date of Lindisfarne's foundation is not known.
Bede, HE, III, 3, says that king Oswald, "as soon as
he received the kingdom", sent to the Scots to ask
them to send him a bishop.
	 In this chapter Bede .
says that the Scots sent Aidan, and "on the arrival
of the bishop, the king gave him a place for an e pis-
copal see on the island of Lindisfarne, where he him-:
self desired".
	
In HE, III, 5, however, Bede says
that "it is said that" at first the Scots sent Oswald
a priest of a "harsher character" than Aidan.
	 This
man met with no success in his preaching and returned
to Iona, and Aldan was then sent in his place. If
this story is correct, it suggests it was some time
after Oswald's accession in 634 before Aidan came and
settled on Lindisfarne.
	 However the "it is said"
which introduces the tale does put it into the class
of stories which Bede thought it worthwhile to relate,
without being convinced of their authenticity (see
also, e.g., HE, II, 1; III, 12).
	 In HE, III, 26,
Bede says Aidan was bisho p
 in Northumbria for seven-
teen years - i.e. from 634 as he died in 651. He
may not "have settled on Lindisfarne immediately he
arrived in Northumbria however, although Bede does
give the im pression that he did.
The ASC does not mention the foundation of Lindisfarne.
It is mentioned in AU, sa 631.	 This is too early,
but under the same year AU records "the battle of
Cadwallon, king of the Britons, and Anfrith" (i.e.
king Eanfrith of Bernicia, 633-34).	 A.Tig., p. 182,
adds to this annal that "Anfrith" was beheaded, and
that Oswald son of Aethelfrith won the battle, and
Cadwallon was killed.
	 The Irish annals are running
together two events which occurred separately, for,
according to Bede, Eanfrith went to negotiate with
Cadwallon, who had him killed, and after this Oswald
gathered an army and fought a battle against Cadwallon
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and defeated and killed him (HE, III, 1).
	 Both
events did occur in 634 however, and it is possi-
ble that Lindisfarne was founded in the same year,
as AU and A.Tig. suggest.	 At any rate the Irish
evidence shows the foundation of Lindisfarne follow-
ing on quickly after Oswald's accession.
The date of 635, which is often given as that of the
foundation of Lindisfarne, comes from Simeon of
Durham, HDE, I, 2.
2. HE, III, 1, 3.
3. A. Hamilton Thompson, "Northumbrian Monasticism", in
Hamilton Thompson ed., Bede, His Life, Times, and 
Writings, Oxford, 1935, p. 64.
4. Hughes, Church in Early Irish Society, pp. 71, 87.
The word "paruchia" is generally used as a term for
such a confederation in secondary works about the
Irish Church, but in this thesis the word "familia"
will be used.	 This is because this is the word
used in-sources of the period for such a group of
monasteries, both in Ireland (AU call Iona's con-
federation the "familia Iae") and in England (the
monasteries founded by St. Wilfrid are called a
"familia" in ES, Preface).	 The word "paruchia"
does not appear to have been used at that time in
this sense. It is a variant spelling of the word
”parochia", which in Late and Medieval Latin meant
an area of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, particularly
a diocese or a parish.	 Its use in secondary works
on. the Irish Church to describe a monastic or "monas-
tic-type" confederation has been discussed by R.
Sharpe, "Some Problems concerning the Organization
of the Church in Early Medieval Ireland", in Peritia,
3, 1984, pp. 243-47; A. Souter, A Glossary of Later 
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Latin to 600 A.D., Oxford, 1949, p. 287; J.F. Nier-
meyer, Mediae Latinitatis Lexicon Minus, ed. C. van
der Kieft, Leiden, 1976, pp. 407-8, 764-65; Latham,
Revised Medieval Latin Word-List, pp . 185, 333.
5. Hughes, Church in Early Irish Society, p. 78.
6. Ibid., pp . 78, 81-2.
7. Ibid., pp. 62-4; Hamilton Thompson, in Bede, His Life,
Times, and Writings, pp . 61-2.
8. HE, III, 4.
9. Hamilton Thompson, in Bede, His Life, Times, and Writings,
D. 62.
10. VP, cap . 16.
11. HE, IV, 27.
12. Ibid., III, 26; IV, 4.
4111V
13. Ibid., III, 26, 27; see also Chapter One, fn. 25.
14. HE, III, 28; ES, cap. 14.
15. HE, IV, 12.
16. VP, cap. 37.
17. P. Rousseau, Ascetics, Authority, and the Church,
Oxford, 1978.
18. HE, IV, 12.
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19. Supra, pp. 131-32.
20. HE, IV, 27.
21. VP, cap . 16.
22. Colgrave ed., Two Lives, p. 347.
23. The names of only three abbots of Lindisfarne are
known (not including Eata, who was abbot when there
was no bishop).
	 The three are:- Herefrith, abbot
in 687 (VP, Prologue, capp. 8, 23, 37-40); Guthfrith,
abbot before 731 (HE, V, 1); and Eadred, abbot in
the 870's and 880's (HSC, cap. 13, 19, 20).
24. Sharpe, in Peritia, 3, pp. 230-70.
25. Hughes, Church in Early Irish Society, pp. 79-81.
26. Canones Hibernenses, I, 29; IV, 1; V, 7, 11, ed. L. Bieler,
The Irish Penitentials, Scri ptores Latini Hiberniae,
5, Dublin, 1963, pp. 163-65, 170-71, 174-75; Old Irish 
Penitential, V, 17, ed. E.J. Gwynn, "An Irish Peniten-
tial", in riu, 7, 1914, pp. 170-71 (trans. D.A. Binchy,
in Bieler ed., Irish Penitentials, P. 273).
For the dating of the Canones Hibernenses, see Kenney,
Sources for the Early History of Ireland, 1, pp. 247-
50; for the dating of the Old Irish Penitential, see
Binchy, in Bieler ed., Irish Penitentials, up. 47-49.
27. Crith Gablach, cap. 48, ed. D.A. Binchy, Medieval and
Modern Irish Series, XI, Dublin, 1941, reprinted
1970, p. 24, lines 604-6; Hughes, Church in Early
Irish Society, D. 80.




Riagail Phatraic, ed. J.G. O'Keeffe, The Rule of
Patrick", in Eriu, 1, 1904, pp. 216-24.
29. Hughes, Church in Early Irish Society, pp. ix-x.	 See
also Sharpe, in Peritia, 3, pp. 241-42.
30. Hughes, Church in Early Irish Society, p. 83.
31. Ibid., pp. 84-5; Sharpe, in Peritia, 3, n. 262;
Cogitosus, Vita Sanctae Brigitae, Preface, in PL,
72, 1878, cols. 777-78.
32. HE, III, 3.
33. Sharipe, in Peritia, 3, p. 242.
34. HE, III, 5, 26.
35. Ibid., III, 4.
36. As well as Iona the following were founded in Dal Riada
in Columba's lifetime by him or his disci ples -
"Cella Diuni" on Loch Awe; "Hinba" (probably on
Jura, or possibly Colonsay); "Mag Luinge" on Tiree.
(Adamnri, I, 21, 30, 31, 41, 43; II, 15, 24, 39;
III, 5, 8, 17, 18, 23).
37. HE, III, 17.
38. Ibid., III, 25.




41. Ibid., III, 26.
42. It may be significant that Bede chooses the chapter
about Colman's departure from Northumbria as the
time to give an encomium on the Irish monks, giving
the impression that this is the close of a partic-
ular era in Lindisfarne's history (H. Mayr-Harting,
The Coming of Christianity to Anglo-Saxon England,
London, 1972, p. 111).
43. Hamilton Thompson, in Bede, His Life, Times, and Writings,
P . 73.
44. ES, Preface.
45. Ibid., capp. 43, 47, 48, 31, 62, 64, 65, 66, 68; HE,
V, 19.
46. Sawyer, Roman Britain to Norman England, p. 238.
47. "The kind of monastery described by the" Benedictine
"Rule was an autonomous unit, economically self-
supporting, and having no constitutional links with
any other religious house" (C.H. Lawrence, Medieval 
Monasticism, London and New York, 1984, p. 24).
48. E. Craster, "The Patrimony of St. Cuthbert", in English 
Historical Review, 69, 1954, pp. 177-78 (hereinafter
referred to as Craster).
49. Ibid.; additions and interpolations comprise capp.
14-19, except for the last sentence of cap. 19,
and capp. 29-33.
50. HSC, cap. 2, was probably taken from either VA, I, 5,
or VP, cap. 4.
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51.	 Craster, p. 178; HSC, capp. 3, 4, 8, 9, for example,
show signs of being based in part on charter evi-
dence.
52. HSC, cap. 11.
53. D-id., capp. 13, 20.
54. Ibid., capp. 10-12.
55. Craster, p. 184.
56. "Early" means that the ecclesiastical centre was in
existence before c.900.
57. HE, III, 3.
58. Infra, pp. 265-89.
59. HE, III, 12.
60. Ibid., III, 26.
_
61. HR, 737; HSC, cap. 8.
62. Simeon of Durham, HDE, III, 2.
63. H.Brit., cap. 63.
64. HSC, cap. 9; Rollason, pp. 63, 87; Wormald ed.,
English Kalendars before A.D. 1100, p. 10;
Craster, pp. 187-88; Sawyer, in Viking Age York 
and the North, ed. Hall, p. 5.
65. Sawyer, Roman Britain to Norman England, p. 116.
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66. HSC, cap. 20; Simeon of Durham, HDE, II, 6; HP, 875.
67. ASC, 875, 876; Craster, p. 188.
68. Exhibit in Priory Museum, Lindisfarne.
69. HP, 941.
70. Infra, pp. 157-58.
71. Cramp, pp. 194-208.
72. Simeon of Durham, HDE, III, 15; HR, 1069.
73. LV, fol. 54.
74. Knowles and Hadcock, pp. 55, 69, 476.
75. J. Paine, The History and Antiquities of North Durham,
London, 1852, p. vii.
76. C.R. Peers, "The Inscribed and Sculptured Stones of
Lindisfarne", in Archaeologia, 74, 1924, pp. 255,
257-58; D.M. O'Sullivan et al, "An Excavation in
Holy Island Village, 1977", in Archaeologia Aeliana,
5th series, 13, 1985, pp. 27-116, particularly pp.
31-34, 112; list of excavations in 1984 in Medieval 
Archaeology, 29, 1985, pp. 194-95.
77. Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monu-
ments of Scotland, Argyll, An Inventory of the 
Monuments, 4, Iona, Edinburgh, 1982; J.W. Barber,
"Excavations on Iona, 1979", in PSAS, 111, 1981,
pp. 282-380.
78. HE, IV, 30; VP, cap. 42; R. Cramp, The Hermitage 
and the Offshore Island, Occasional Lecture no. 3,
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National Maritime Museum, 1981, pp. 5-7.
79. The hermitage was situated on the island of Inner Fame.
80. HE, III, 16.
81. Ibid., IV, 27-29; VA, III, and IV, 11-13; VP, capp.
17-21, 36-40.
82. HE, V, 1;
	 VP, cap. 46.
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First half of C7th	 3	 1 (East Anglia)
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1 Frankia,
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280.	 Place-name evidence suggests there was not a lot of
Scandinavian settlement in County Durham - G.
Fellows Jensen, "Place-Name Research and Northern
History: A SurVey", in Northern History, 8, 1973,
pp. 7, 17; D. Hill, An Atlas of Anglo-Saxon 
England, Oxford, 1981, pp. 45-6, map no. 68.
	281.	 Examples of people with Scandinavian names supporting
,	
the community in the late ClOth and Cllth can be
found in HSC, capp. 29-30; LV, fol. 47v.	 However
these peoples' ancestry may not necessarily have
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been Scandinavian.	 By this time the English
and Scandinavians in Northumbria may have inter-
married to a large extent.
282.	 HSC, capp. 25-28.
Conclusion.
1.	 The tenth-century colophon to the Lindisfarne Gospels
says they were written by Eadfrith, Bishop of Lindis-
farne (698 -721), "for God and for St. Cuthbert and
jointly for all the saints whose relics are in the
island".
	 The production of the manuscript is often
linked directly to the elevation of Cuthbert's relics
in 698, but it is possible that Eadfrith worked on
the book after becoming a bishop, so it might have
been written any time before 721.	 This is assuming
that the colophon is correct, but there seems no
reason to doubt its accuracy.
	
(CLA, no. 187;
Alexander, Insular Manuscripts, pp. 35-40, no. 9;
Kendrick et al, Evangeliorum quattuor Codex Lindis-
farnensis; Henderson, Durrow to Kells, pp. 112-18).
2. HE, III, 26; IV, 4.
3. Ibid., III, 21-23.
4. Ibid., III, 25.
5. Bede says of Theodore that he "was the first among the
,
archbishops whom the whole Church of the English
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agreed to obey" (HE, IV, 2).	 Theodore and his
successor, Berhtwald, attended synods in Northumbria
(supra, p. 218).
6.	 Bede's admiration for the Irish monks, in spite of
their faulty Easter observance, can be seen in his
description of St. Aidan (HE, III, 17); and in the
two chapters following his account of the Synod of
Whitby (HE, III, 26-7) - in these he stresses the
links between Eata, who took over at Lindisfarne,
and the Irish, telling how Eata was St. Aidan's
pupil, and how Bishop Colman asked specially that
Eata might be appointed abbot; he also includes
a panegyric on the virtues of the Irish monks who
lived in Northumbria before 664; and he mentions
how the Irish welcomed many English students to
their monasteries in Ireland, and fed and educated
them without asking for any money. This last point
leads into a story about St. Ecgberht when he was
a young student in Ireland, and goes on to tell more
about this saint's life.	 Bede's introduction of
Ecgberht at this particular point was no doubt in-
tentional, and meant to remind his readers that the
Irish, through Ecgberht's work, were now united with
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